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Sullivan, AISG head · meet 
By MitcheU HadJer ('ulll'f;!t>s and jun ior colleges ~ Illinois. 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer AJSG SE'n't"s as a forum of com-
Sludt'nl Bod\' Prt'sldpnl DenniS munic311U1l between tht· student gov('rn-
Sullivan . who h'as threatened ttl pull menlS and IS IIl\'o lvt.'<1 In lobbying fune -
SIU's Stud£'llt Government out of the IUIIlS III support of 1t'J!isia lion which 
Associalinn or Illinois Sludent Guvern- concerns sludt'nI (.' 3UseS and higher 
m ents IAISG ), nlt~1 Thursday with the educatwil . 
chairman .of the guvprning' board of The problem that SIU has with AISG 
AlSG . Scott Nixnn , III an 311£'mpl III JrI)Il IS also common to Northern Illinois 
out difficulties . . Uni versity . The larger schools in thE' 
AISG IS an organization madt, up of orgalll7.alion pay more dues than the 
st udent governments of univt.·rsities. sma ller ones. But. when it comes down 
-"!'-, 
Very early birds 
The wait begins. Concert buffs, 
evidently anticipating a big tur-
nout, began their wait for Jeffer-
son Starship tickets early Thur-
sday afternoon outside the 
Studenl Center. Tickets go on sale 
Friday morning .Some of the 
ticket buyers broUght televisions 
and heaters, as well as food and 
books, to ease the long ordeal of 
waiting. (Staff photo by Jim 
Cook) 
to voting on thp governing board which 
se!S AISG policy , SIU, a school which 
has ail enrollment of about 19.000 
students. has just as many rppresen · 
tatives un th(' board as a school which 
might havt' an enrollment of only 5,000. 
said Sullivan . 
Dul's for membership on the gover· 
ning board of AISG are thirt y cents per 
each full tirrtl' student enrolled at the 
part iClJlar universlI),. said Nixon . 
Another problem whkh SI U has with 
AISG is the locat ion of where AISG 
meetings are held . Though a few 
meelings are held at SIU-C during the 
yea r . many of them take phce in the 
northern part of the sta te . This makes 
it costly to send a rppresentativp to the 
meetings. said Sullivan . 
Northern Illinois Univprsitv. which 
this vear contributed ov(' r '55.000 to 
AlSG·. I!'O also considering pulling out (If 
thp organization for the voter poWl'r 
(continued on page J ) 
Student trustee gets 
invitation from China 
R,· Laura Colt-man 
Ila il.' · F:J!.."plian Starr Writ.rr 
SIU Siudent Trustee MaUhew Rich 
has receivro a rare invitation to visit the 
Peoples Republic of Chin • . but he 's not 
sure why or from whom . 
Rich said he received a letter from an 
officia l from the Liaison Office of the 
People's Republic of China inviting him 
to tour the coun try. He will make the trip 
in mid·May . He said he plans to be there 
ror at least two months. 
Rich theorized that someone in the 
Chinese govemmen~ somehow knew of 
his interest in the Chinese culture and of 
'~di~~::~~!j~ff~ 
to invite him . He admitted that he is 
"d umbfounded " as to why he was 
chosen. 
Rich is uncertain also as to what he'll 
do when he steps off the plan in Hong 
Kong. He says he's received no inror· 
mation about who will meet him , 
where he win stay or what his itinerary 
will include_ 
One thing of which he is sure is that 
he 'lI be spreading the word about SIU to 
students and university officials 
throughout the People 's Republic. 'Tve 
been inundated with requests from 
people in all departments to tell them 
!the Chinese) about their programs. " he 
said. 
Rich received a letter of introduction 
to be presented to Chinese university 
offic;. ls from President Warren W. 
Brandt. He said he also has received 
material rrom the University Museum to 
distribute to the Chinese. 
He's also been approached by the SIU 
Press about the possibility of publishing 
a book on his experiences in China and 
photographs he takes of life in the 
country. 
SIU is providing camera equipment 
for Rich to use during his visit , and he 
said the National Geographic Society 
Matthew Rich 
has secured first rights to photos he 
takes . 
Rich descrihed SIU as the American 
university which " would best fit into the 
mold of the Chinese university" because 
or its services to the sUIToWlding area , 
and he hopes for an exchange of SIU and 
Chinese university materials . 
While Rich insisted that he will nol be 
representing the U.S. government 
during the trip , he said he has received a 
letter of introduction from U.S. 
Republican Paul Simon. !)'Carbondale. 
Rich said Simon has been "very helpful" 
in preparing him for the trip. 
Rich's tentative plans upon arriving in 
China are to visit the 28-miJe stretch of 
pyramids in and ~ universtties in 
Nanking, Loyang and Peking. He em· 
=.i'~n.\":~~~e~a5'!:~r.."!%,~ 
officials wiU " abridge" them . 
Rich, a political science and English 
m~or-, is being taught various customs 
Jllegally parked cars being towed ~u~~:~:~ f!~~~":i~~~ Commenting on possible censorship, Rich sailj be's going to take picttJreS of works in museums and ' of the CQIDI. 
trysideOlChma. He S31d 'Iie 5 not gOIng 
to disguise anything." "I'm hoping I'U 
have lots of freedom," Rich saId. 
By Mark Kazlowski 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
SIU Security Police have hegun 
ticketing and towing unauthorized cars 
parked in thec .campus·s 30 parking 
spaces for handIcapped persons. 
Since Tuesday. IS unauthorized cars 
have been ticketed for parking in 
spaces reserved (or paraplegics, 
Security Police Capt. Rohert ~Iey 
said. Six of those were towed ana the 
other nine had to pay a $S service 
charge to the tow truck service to avoid 
being towed. 
"This will he a permanent thing ~ ' 
Presley said. The ticketing increased 
because the secu rity police have · 
received a number or complaints from 
paraplegics about unauthorized persons 
parkIng in the spaces. he said. 
Presley said it is h.:lzard9\1S for a han· 
dicapped person to havf to park his car 
in a regular lot and then i>ush his 
wheelchair through Y>!l 'lot to his class. 
.. It stands td reason that we owe it to 
these people to allo~them to park close 
tl1 the buildfugs," Presley said. 
"We're going to enCo...,., parking in 
the stalls that are marked," he added. 
"Any car not authorized Ie he there Will 
he issued a parking ticket and towed at 
the owner's expense." 
1be cost for the tDwing service is $10 
'--
during the day and SIS i~ the tow trucks 
are called at night. Presley said there 
are four towing services participating. 
"As soon as a car is ticketed , the tow 
trucks are called." he said. 
The owner of a car with a decal has 
five b~iness days to pay a ticket hefore 
the fi~ from $3 to $5. If the fine is 
not paid within one month, the fine is 
sent to the Bursar's office for collec· 
tion, and the Bursar's office will send a 
bill to the perSon. If the person sliD fails 
to pay tlle bill: a hold is put on the per-
son's records. 
A ticketed car not having a decal. is 
fined $10. 
Gus says the Chinese better wa1dI 
their rlckshllws. 
~rania~fi warn~~ of deportation, arrest ' I 
By DAY." lbata 
DIIUy ElYpt .... SUff Writer 
, 
Iranian students in the United States 
who openly oPl?ose repres.ion' in Iran 
risk deportation by the U.S . Im'-
migration service, a spokesman for an 
Iranian group said Thursday. 
Fariborz Khasha is field secretary for 
the Committee for Artistic and In -
tellectual Freedom in Iran (CAIFI l. He 
said the Iranian secret police (SAVAK) 
have informers throughout the United 
States . The immigration service ha s 
lifted passports of dissident Iranians , 
~a~ng~~m with, technical violations , 
Once deported students return home 
the SA V AK arrests them , Khasha sa id. 
He explained, "Opponen ts of the Shah 
cannot live in Iran." 
Kasha . an Iranian citizen. lives in 
danger of deportation, he said. 
CA lFI , the Expanded Cinema Group , 
Student Government , the Arab Students 
Assoc . and the Graduate Student Council 
at SIU sponsored Khas ha's visit. 
Khasha spoke Thur 'i,day night on 
repressi on , political pri sone rs and 
torture in Iran . 
The campus organizations also 
sponsored the showing of the film. "The 
Cow," winner of the 1971 Best Film 
Award at the Venice Film Festival. 
Author Gholamhossein Sa 'edi , script-
writer (or the film , recently won release 
(rom a nine-month imprisonment. 
CAIFI, a New York -based group, 
helped stir sentiment among American 
intellectuals and civil 
libertarians (or release of Sa 'edi. 
Khasha said. 
CAlF! was formed in 1974 to educate 
Americans about Iranian repression . 
Khasha said. While CAIFI does not 
necessarily support the political views o( 
the Shah's prisoners , it demands a 
guarantee of the rights set fourh in the 
Iranian constitution, he said . 
"We have modest forces ," Khasha said, 
"The Shah's regime is being supported 
~~:"~~!.;,.f~li~'l'::;~t. 0;. S:.:dr:~d 
Dr. Baraheni . a leading ftterary critic in 
Iran who taught in the United States in 
Discipline 
hearing set 
for code 
By Jon Kartman 
Daily, Egyptian Slarr Writer 
A public hearing on the campus 
diSciplinary system and the proposed 
Student Conduct Code will be held 
Friday from II :30 a .m. to 1:30 p.m, in 
the Saline Room of the Student Center. 
John Hardt, exeCutive assistant to 
student president('said, "The purpose of 
the hearing is to get input from students 
who have had problems with the campus 
disciplinary system." 
"We want to hear from people who 
have had problems in the areas of 
procedures , punishment and the at-
titudes of hearing officers. 
"We want to hear any complaints 
about the area judicial boards , the 
Campus Judicial Board and the Student 
Conduct Review Board," he said. 
" Comments on the proposed Siudent 
Code_also wiU be welcomed, he said. 
The hearings, will b~ tape recorded 
- aad-tle-tapes-will-be-made-available-to-
tbe Student Conduct Code Rewrite 
committee, Hardt said, 
The'Student Conduct Code Rewrite 
committee, consisting of nine students 
and adminislrators, wrote the proposed 
cooduct code, 
'Ibe resuJllI of the bearing will be used 
by Student Government to establish a 
~=- 011 the proposed &.od~ code, 
s e 
Lottery numbers 
...... : .. 31. G. IZ, X 
....... : IZI. __ 
= 
1973 and was arrested and held three 
months ," 
CAlFI especiaUy concerns itself with 
an imprisoned sociol~st, Vida Hadjebi 
Tabrizi ; and theologIan Ali Shariatti , 
Khasha said . According to the 
Stockholm Dagens Nyheter, harsh 
torture has caused Tabriri a loss of 
feeling in her hands and feet , a heart a nd 
circulatory condition , meningitis. and 
loss of menstruation. 
In demanding Tabrizi 's release , 
CAI FI ha s garnered support from 
Amnesty International. the American 
Sociologica l Assn .. Ihe Canadian 
Sociology and Anthropology Assn. and 
the National Orga ni zation for Women . 
"It is possible for these kinds of. 
campaigns to get partial vic tories like 
,Soedi,," Khasha said. " We hope in the 
future to bring more pressurE" and ye t 
further victori es ." 
Jessica Milford. socia l critic. wrote 
Feb. 16. 1975. in the San F rancisco 
Su nday Examiner a nd Chronicle. "Thc' 
Shah reigns courtesy of the 'U .5. Cen· 
tral Intelligence Agency. or C IA ). 
"II! 1953, a combination of nationali~ts 
and left-wing oppositiOll forced him to 
flee the country . According to the 
Sunday (London ) Times, 'He returned 
after one week, with the aid 
of a "popular" uprising orchestrsted by 
the CIA.' Richard Helms, CIA director 
during the Watergate break-in , now 
serves as United States ambassador to 
Iran." 
The Shah of Iran has recently closed 95 
per cent o( his nalion 's magazines and 
newspapers. and ha s declared Iran a 
one-party state, Khasha said . Day after -
day he 's tightened his rule on the Iranian 
people," Kasha sa id . 
The Iranian government has repor-
ted ly impri so ned more than 50.000 
persons . Most are Moslem dissidents . 
mi lit a nt workersl secondary schoo l 
teach ers. university st ud e nt s a nd 
dissident wr iters a nd poe ts . Kha sha 
sa id. 
Newsweek reported on April 4. 1972, 
that "as a result of secret police witch · 
hunts hundreds of suspects have been 
arres ted without charge" and tortured to 
• 
provide leads for furt~r arrests. At 
least a dozen s~ts have committed 
suicide rathe ... than submit to in-
terrogation by police. " . 
The report continued, " Accordipl:! to 
observors allowed into initial sessIons 
{of trialsl , there have !leen no cross-
exa minations of witnesses and defense 
attorf>eys-()flicers and ex-oWcers who 
have bee n given crash courses in 
military law-()ften spent no more than 
five minutes pleading the cases of men 
faced with the death penalty." 
CAlFl petitioning in the United states 
ha s produced 3,000 signature. in support 
of CA 1Fl 's goa ls, Kha sha said . 
Copg ress men , leading feminists , 
authors, professors. union leaders a nd 
church officials have voiced support. he 
added . CAlF l has a lso conducled 
publicity campaign~. speaking 
engagemenls and raUies, Khasha said. 
CA IFI find s contribut ion s i t s major 
source of income. he sa id. 
CAIFI's primary goal is "to inform 
the American public . 10 gel Ihe truth 
out ." Khasha sa id. 
Tuition cuts, fee lncrease blocks 
of Progressire Coalition Party • alm 
By Ross Becker 
Daily Egyptian StaHWriter 
Cutting tuition. blocking dorm and 
s tude nt fee increases and unionizing 
s tudent workers head the list or 
priorities of the latest entrants into the 
campus political arena . 
Maury Richarlls , junior in the School 
of Technical Careers (STC J, will head 
Moary Rldlorcb 
Gary Ferguson . a senior in jour-
nalism , said he is running for student 
trustee because the trustee needs to 
work ' with and for all students , 
especially the minority students at SIU. 
" There are not enougb funds , man-
power or facilities for the BIa:ck 
American Studies program~ att ,S ," be 
said. "There are goolN:ounes in-
structors, there are many...>. erits in-
terested in black studies, but t/ij!re isn' t 
enougb space or money --tor the 
program," 
Ferguson said the international 
studenta at SIU have special needs that 
have to be met. 
'"J'he Center for English as a Second 
Languqe program (CESL) teaches 
( 
the Progressive Coalition Party ticket. 
Vernon Stubblefield , 21 -year-old junior 
in history , is the party 's s tudent vice-
presidential candidate. .. 
The coalition p'arty has a " three point 
hasic program, ' RIchards said. 
The most importa nt plank in the 
platform , Richards said, is to cut SlU 
tuition costs by 50 per cent. " We're 
helping to organize a statewide cam-
paign to cut tuition at aU state univer· 
sities by half ," said Richards, a 21 -year-
old major in STC's tool manufacturing 
and technology program. 
To alleviate the loss of income from 
tuition cuts the coalition party plans to 
pressure Illinois ' congressional 
representatives senators to attempt · to 
~~tet~.:d~i~bIa~::geft;0~c~~~:e:~~~ 
military spending could then be applied 
to higher education, he said. 
The Progressive Coali tion Party is 
mounting an offensive against the 
proposed Student Center fee hike and a 
change in residence hall rates, Richards 
said. 
" We 've had petitions out for five 
;:)~~t!.~ ~~t:c:.~or;~t:e s~~~ 
ha lt increases until they can be justified," Richards said. 
"We ' ll be intensifyi ng the petition 
drive during the next week to collect a 
couple of thousand signatures to present 
to the board at the April 10 meeting, " he 
said. 
" We reel the increases are unjustified 
because, traditionally . cost increases 
are pushed off on the backs of the 
students by the administration . I have 
yet to see an example of the ad-
ministration cut down on its own 
foreign students English , but it lacks 
the peJ:S!>llal touch ," he said. • 
" When foreign students arrive in this 
country, they might know English, but 
they don' t know the slang or they might 
not understand the way of life, " 
Ferguson said. " This is a need that has 
to be met. " 
Ferguson said'be would like to see the 
facilities for wltwk:hair students im -
proved on campus and in Carbondale. 
" SIU is a model university for the 
handicapped student," be said, " It can 
and sbouldcontinue to be a model for the 
physically handicapped." 
Ferguson said he would like to see the 
elevators for handicapped studenta ' in 
the agriculture building, com-
bureaucracy ," Richards said. 
"The best example is the firing of 104 
teachers . The University administration 
claimed they couldn 't pay them but they 
~~l S~:d~~ ~~n~:aft:,~~~~eg~~l.e and 
Funds from different categories 
wi thin the SlU budg~t cannot be ar-
bitrarily shifted from one area to 
another . said George Mace, vice 
president for administration arid 
ca mpus treasurer . Money that is 
designated for construction can ' t be 
used for salaries. he said. 
Student worker unions have never 
been successful at SlU, Richards said. 
~~:fn\=~~t.~p~ ~1FJcIO 
affiliate, Richards said . 
Administrators . civil service workers 
and faculty are getUng a cost of living 
pay raise while students still get the 
minimum wage, Richards said . 
"Students are affected just as much by 
inflation . To maintain decent student 
living standards we ha ve to maintain 
some sort of organization," he said. 
Vice-presidential candidate Stub-
blefield said the party would like to " get 
faculty involved with students on a 
~;;:.o~f}i~~e~nt;I !n~~i~e t~~:,;';!! f~ 
meet with students. 
" We'd like to start a faculty-student 
tutorial program to help students on an 
individual basis, he said , The 
Developmental Skills tutorial program 
is good but it is not large enough , 
Stubblefield said . 
The coalition party is made up of 
about 100 students, Richards said . " It is 
a party of black and white unity on this 
campus ," he said. 
munications buiIdin!l and life science II 
be improved, His IS also in favor of 
constructing sidewalks to make lbe 
University Mall and the' Murdale 
Shopping Center more accessible, 
Ferguson said he favors an increase in 
the number of feU..w.bips, scholarships 
and jobs for aU students, there is a need 
for more student input in the activities 
offered at SIU, , 
" I feel that my wheelchair is an asset, 
rath"" than a debit, " he said, "People 
will listen to me because of ' the 
wheelchair. " 
"In relating to people, there is a need 
to use the cliche 'honesty is the best 
policy, '" Ferguson said, " U elected, I'll 
teD it like it is and as I .... it. " 
By RIta Roberta 
StaMnt Writer 
. Until a few months ago. U!onird and 
Mernathan Sykes didn't think too much 
about the money they spent for new 
clotheS or food . There was always 
enough (or a hamburger or a new outfit . 
Now . the Sykeses . both age 21. buy 
neither hamburger s nor new clothes. 
Leonard, a senior in the School of 
Journa lism, and his wife. Mernathan . a 
former StU student who now stays 
home with their baby . are fighting the 
b~tne against infla tjon . 
Inflat ion has prevented them fro m 
buyi~g items they enjoyed in th e- past. 
but II has taught them to live more 
economically and . they believe . 10 e al 
more nutritionally as well. 
Hamburger , steak and porkchops 
became too expensive for Leont:lrd's 
salary as editor of Uhuru Sasa . a 
newspaper published by the Black M-
fairs Council. With a monthly income DC 
$144. the Sykeses find that cssl'ntial 
needs are a ll they can afrhrd . Leonard's 
parents help by payjn~ the couple 's 
month ly rent uf $138. he said . 
"Our food budget is basica lly tht.. 
same as if was before." according to 
Mernathan j "but the food items are en-
tirely different." 
By eliminating meat from their menu 
and eating more (ruits , vegetables and 
legumes. the Sykeses believe they eat 
more nutritionally . 
" We stopped eating pork because. 
well really. pork is poisonous ," Leonard 
said . 
The price of sugar, over five times 
what it was eight years ago according 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics , 
caused the Sykeses to eli minate it 
almost entirely from their wet. Instead 
of sugar . Mernal han uses honey but has 
learned to use less sweetners . 
The Sykeses find themselves in a .. 
predi<;a ment like thaI of many other 
Americans who have incomes lfiat sim -
ply don ', meet their nms. 
By renting a small apartment in 
Southern Hills, they art' close enough to 
ca mpus to walk . But not having a car is 
or~e of th t'i r major frustrati ons. A trip 10 
the g rocery store becomes an ex-
pedition r(>quiring significant 
preparation . Mernathan wants to shop 
ecunomicall y by com paring store 
prices. but Since she i~ dependent un 
Nutty breakf(lst 
lhe Student Center snack bar is 
catering to many different types 
of breakfasters these days. This 
squirrel stopped to munch Thur-
sday at the bird feeder which the 
Student Environmental Center 
put up outside the snack bar. lhe 
birds apparently didn't mind. 
(Staff Photo by J im Cook) 
Sullivan has meeting 
with AISG leader 
(Continued from Page 11 
reason. SIU paid $3.900 to AISG [or 
membership this academic year . 
Sullivan said . "l}aslcally . AISG is a 
good idea and the ol'ganization has a lot 
of potential. But it has a lot o[ 
problems_ We are discussing ways to 
rectify the problems. ·· 
The solution discussed for Ihe voter 
power problem in AISG was a formula 
to increase voter representation on the 
AlSG board for schools paying larger 
dues . Sullivan said . Also . the 
possibility of picking a central location 
in the state to hold board meetings was 
also raised. 
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Sullivan said if the proper changes 
are made. 'i t is to SIU's advantage to 
st ay in AISG .. · If SIU pulled out of 
AlSG. Northern would probably quit 
the organization, continued Sullivan . 
Sullivan went on to say that the final 
decision made at NIU will greatly in-
fl uence SIU 's decision as to whether or 
not SIU would remain in AISG . 
Sullivan added that he had discussed 
the possibility of SIU and NIU forming 
an organization similar to AISG with 
Ken Depperman . treasurer of the NIU 
Student Associalion . 
Sullivan said. however . that the best 
solution to the maHer would be to give 
A1SG and SIU a chance to iron out their 
differences. 
Nixon said it would be bad Cor AlSG if 
SlU did not pay dues for lbe cominl:-
year . " II would mean less money for 
the organization, less resources and 
less prestige because the big schools 
would not be in the gr~up." said Nixon. 
Nixon, the current chairman of the 
AlSG governing board . is a junior 
majoring in political science at Illinois 
State University. 
8SS!U . #3 
The weather 
nt 
Friday : mostly sunny. the highs from 
the low 50s around 60. Increasing 
cloudiness Friday night , the lows in lbe 
3O's_ 
Saturday : considerable cloudiness. 
lhe highs in the 60s. 
---" -
taxi service or a fr iend . she must shop 
at ont> place and air at once. 
The Sykeses have no room in their 
budget for clothes. 
"I don 't have any idea what the costs 
of c lothes are now ." Mernathan said . 
The Sykeses' money stretches as far as 
rood . sheiter and the babv 's needs. 
This si tuation may not ' last long for 
them . how~\·er. since Leonard hopes to 
be employed ~full -time after his 
graduallOO in May . . 
''When 1 went home (Olicago) for 
. O1ristmas. "LeOriird said. ' ~Ilere were 
a 10( of people out on the streetS with 
no(hing to do." As a 'young black 
family . Leonard and Memathan ~ in-
nation as affecting their people with 
greater (orce than some other racial 
groups. According to the Syk~ses. 
blacks are still the last hired and the 
first fired . 
"Innation is the fault of big business 
and big government ." Leonard said. 
"The businesses are interested in 
making profits no matter what iI costs 
the .... American people. 
" If I could talk to President Ford for 
15 minutes, I would say create more 
jobs and put aU available farm space, 
into food product ioD," Leonard said . 
Mernathan said she would tell the 
President to create more jobs , too , but 
she added that she would tell him to 
make sure the public is better informed 
on many issues. especially health~ 
.:.:.:.:::;:;:;:;::.--.: .... ~:;. ......... ~!;:.;:::;:...~::.::.':~ :. . "!:*:.-:::.:.:;:.::::::: ::;:;::::::s."*::..."'-:)..~'X''"'"'»l'<!~...,...,_<1$$0».''''>.~"':':::~~.,,~~-:»..~~. 
'News 'Roundup 
Whotf'lIatf' prit'f'1f conlinuf' dedinf' 
WASHINGTON lAP , - Wholesale 
prices in Ma rch fe ll six--tenths of a per 
cent. resul!in~ in the sharpest four, 
month pri('e drup In 24 years . the guvt"'r -
nment reported Thursday . 
The Labur Depart menl report was 
furth er ev idence that inflation is .. 
moderatin,g even though the d('('lines at 
wholesa le han' not been fully passed 
through In COllsumt'rs at tht' re tai l 
I('vel . 
Fa rm and food prices h-II 2.5 per c.'ent 
In lead the over ·all dt.'C lin(' in .wholesa le 
pritt,s last month . Industrial goods fOSt' 
two-tenths of a per cenl. 
Tht., six--ten th s drup las t month 
followed declines of eighHenlhs in 
Ft'bruary , thre-e-tenths in Januarv a nd 
five---t enths !n Dect'mber, and brought 
the tolal price- drnp over the past four 
months t o 2.2 p!'r cent. 
Ana lysts wilh the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said it was the first time since 
early 1963 that wholesa le prices d rop-
ped four months in a row . 
Vif'lnamellf' orphan.~ gel lvarm lvelcome 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Viet -
namese orphans played and gazed with 
:!~.:y:t g~t~i~:i:~~~~ 
cooed at them in the shadow of the 
Golden Gate Bridge. 
.Just two days ago , the chi ldren were 
in endangered Saigon where a World 
Airways j~l defied orders and took off 
with them tfl a new life. 
the plane, but Army officials said Thur-
sday that 58 arrived here. Two were len 
j~!~~.U'S_ ~r a~o;:e ~e;n Ye~er 
malnourisf'l":?!nd dehydrated. .. 
The preadopted orphans were flown 
into Oakland International Airport 
aboard a jet turned into a giant , Oying 
playpen Wednesday night . then bused 
about 20 miles to a reserve barracks at 
the flh Army Presidio in San Fran-
There was some initial confusion cisco. on the edge of San Francisco 
about the exact number of orphans on. Bay . 
Indochina lIiluation called 'a great lragedy' 
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (AP) - The ference dealing with South Vietnam and 
deterior;oting sit uat ion in Indochina is Cambodia. While describing himself as 
"a great tragedy ... that could have an optimist . he constantly talked of the 
been avoided ," President Ford said events there as a tragedy. 
Thursday. bUt "at the moment I do not Speaking of the congressional moves 
anticipate the fall of South Vie tnam." over the past three years limiting the 
Speaking of his " rrustration ,. over use of American military force anti 
limits holding back his freedom of ac- resl,,;cting the amount of aid to In-
tion. Ford nevertheless said " I am an dochina. Ford said. " I must say that 
optimist ." I'm frustrated by the actions of 
Ford spent the largest share of a 4G- Congress ... by the Iimilations placed on 
minute nationally broadcast news con- the chief executive_" 
Countries considering U.S. aircraft purchase 
BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP ) -
Defense ministers of Belgium. Den-
mark . Hollaod and Norway · agreed 
Thursday that the American YFI6 is 
the best and cheapest lightweight 
fighter they can get lo fill a $2 billion or-
der . but the~ len the final decision to 
their governments . - - --
. They asked for a ruling by the end of 
the month.. • 
'"I'IIere ""u1d still be a split order.:' 
NorwegIan Alv Fostervoll. the chatr-
man of the group. told newsmen. 
Paul Vanden Boeynants. Belgium '. 
defense minister . was pressed to say 
whether there was still a change that 
Belgium may buy"the French Mirage 
FI-MS3, chief rival to the YF16. buill by 
General Dynamics , which has 
h~ in St. LoUis. Mo. 
- " I m m.iilStei'Clf'aefi!ii8e;-noC-a---
prophet ." he r:eplied. But he went on to 
say lbat military efficiency and cost. 
are no( the only considerations_ "There 
are still other questions--economic and 
industrial-and you can add political if 
you like." he said. 
Hqil line abandons· shipping surcharge plans 
I 
CHICAGO (AP) - e Rock Island 
railn....J. in the midst of bankruptcy 
reorganization proceedings. abandoned 
its plan Thursday to impose a tem-
porary surcharge op shiwers. 
Railroad officials feared the sur-
charge, $30 per carload, wouJd en-
courage shippers to find allemate 
means or delivery, a spokesman said. 
The Interstale Commerce Com -
mission approved the surCharge 
proposal after the Rock Island flied for 
reorganization UDder rt!deral bankrup-
tcy statutes . . & about the same time. 
lhe ICC also approved a general freight 
increase for all the liation's rail 
carriers. 
~~'-I 
. In memoriam 
Friday , April 4 is the anniversary of the death of 
the Rev . Martin Luther King , ·Jr . .- the black man that 
did more to combat racism in th is nation than 
anyone who lived before or after him . It is a sad an· 
niversary. a time for all people to reneet back on 
what King devoted his life to. the constant struggle 
between black and white. 
From Selma to Boston, it remains all too painfully 
clear that racism is the most explosive issue in 
America . In a nation that was presumably founde-d 
on the premise that " All men are created equa l. " 
racism continues to fun rampant. The tragic . pitiful 
ev~iits surrounding b.using in Boston serve to show ~s 
that the disease of racism does not attack us only In 
the South , as once believed. but is quite pervasive In 
our Northern cities as well . 
Our schools are blatantly seg regal('(f , our C II ies 
are saddled with massive ghettos. black unt'm · 
ployment rat es are frightfully high and Iht' threat (I f 
civil disturbance is consta ntl y hangmg over flur 
heads. What , then, are wt' to do ? 
Remembering Mr . King is by no means enough . 
We must reco~nize that the problem . though nol a!'\ 
publicized as 10 the 1960S , IS s tili wllh us, and Wt' 
must rea li ze in our mindf; that skin colur I!'\ harc1l v 
enough to judge one's cha racter by . A...,. s illy as it 
might sound , we must all('mpt to mform tht, pOflr 
fools who a rt' locked 1nl o th(' Idea of while , IIr bla('k , 
superior ity , thaI they are IrrallOna l and narrow· 
minded , as anyone supporting (, it her of \hos(' 
Iheories is bound to be . We must a lso alt l'mp' III UI1 ' 
derstand why these feel ings arl' born€', anal YZing f1ur 
own feeli ngs and placing them In tht' propt'T light . 
Raci~m is a lso a diviSive rorct' wllrld ,wlde . Apar · 
theid in South Africa . wht'n' whiles are III S('V('rr 
minority , is by now infamous . The Unttrd Nations 
rightfully rejected the credent ia ls of th a t bigoted 
~overnment in December 1974 . condt'mni ng tht, 
white regime for it racist pol ic ies. Bl a('k versus 
white is a way of life in many ot her Afri can nallons . 
represent ing a grE'a t threat to any posSlblt' stabilit y 
the cont inent hopt's to achievt'. 
Let us indeed remember Dr . King and what hl' 
(ought 10 overcumE' bUi lei us nol furg~1 I hl' lung mad 
ahead of us if we , a.s a nation, are alllu "lJvt' rromt.' .·· 
Gary Delsohn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Read this ad 
y:!..~~~t~~eJ';i:;"Pth~J~:u;nE:;;t{:~ ~~~ 
digest of the day 's events. you may be missi ng some 
interesting reading. It is not in the form or news 
stories. magazi ne pieces or human interest s tories : 
but by way of advertising . 
The Aprilt edition of the New York Times ( it can be 
purchased here in Middle America) . published a full · 
page advertisement paid for by the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries !OPEC ). I don 't know 
that OPEC approached the Daily Egyptian with an 
offer to buy space or not , but . at a ny rate . the ad wi ll 
not be seen in this newspaper . 
The ad , titled " SOLEMN DECLARATION : ' was the 
result of a conference of The Sovereigns and Heads of 
State of the Member Countries of OPEC, who met in 
Algiers March 4-6. In 14 carefully worded points, the 
ad denounces Western exploi tati on of members ' 
petroleum resources, demands equal voice in lhe 
economic development of th{" world . absolves itseH 
from any blame in <!'H'e current monetary mess and 
generally lambastes the United States. Nice to see 
they paid good money for it. 
• 
Bob Springrr 
Editorial Pagt> Editor 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
fJPiniori nigC 
EdItorial Board 8 .... e, !ipnntrf'l' I'dU .. (la l palt' fodlrfl( 
OlMlou," Jnnr.lo. ~I udlrm I'du ' ... ·'n~'" BIll 'tarmo., . 
'ac-ull." m.".,nll I'dn..... Ralph John!l<)fI . JOUrnah~ !no 
'lrurIOl' . ... Olrc-unn 1,..Il' Ee...·pllanSuffWrII'" Sufi 
I'du"nal .. TI'''' Coat> O .. I ... ohn 
All ~ ~'""~, r?1'''"'''"'' • ~~ uI I~ 
I::dIhtf"I.1iI &~rd "II ~Jnt'd ..duOI'.allt r~~' "nil' .h .. 
" p'nHlfI',f Itwo aul h"r :'I4al",ul un I,,", opinIOn p.Altf'!. ~ 
"h' n~lI, rr4lfo,rl Itwo "pn.,"~ l'Ii 11M' admtnl lolrall • ., 
(M' Ull n '>fa" ," WH dl"-parl lTW'nt ." lho- l ·n .. · ........ '. 
"I ~ONDfR 1l0W lOI-JG .QjffiCIVll WAR WOULD J4AVE GONE' ON IF A STRO~G FOREIGN 
POWER HAD II-JTERVHJfD IN BBlALFOFn.lE SOUn.l?" 
C-- Linus has his bwnket, M. By Bob Spnnger we've got {Jur football 
A ni ce but not -so-reali st ic philosophy pervades in 
the heads of some Anthony Hall adm inistrators that 
Slff is the only universit y In existence. It ·s a ni ce 
dr t'am to hold onto. but one which serves litt le other 
uS(' Ihan 10 give its beare r something to babble 
about . 
Nol 10 s lnglr oul any IIldlvidual , but Dick Mager , 
tlur VP for 'Development and Services, has predicted 
the Salukis will capturE' the Missouri Vall ey Con-
ference football crown wi thin Hve years o( eatering 
into competition. '"1t could be that he is wearing his 
cowboy hat one si ze too small. And then again. it 
could be tha t he is tryi ng desperate ly to sell 
something . 
He 's got a lot to sell. First. he had to sell the Board of 
Trustees (pushovers ) and the TJniversity community 
(dogged malcontents ) on the idea of renovating 
McAndrew Stadium . Then he had to sell the MVC on 
the idea of letting us join them based on our terrific 
basketball team and beautiful , big football stadium. 
Mager was a pretty good salesman in his day , but like 
most peddlers bent on pushing items needed by no 
one, he now has to sell everyone on the idea of paying 
for all this nonsense. 
Of course. he'll never tell vou that 's what the S5 
proposed athletic fee increase' is for . Why , it 's for the 
women . he'll sincerely whine. Those poor women can 
make great competitors. but they just don 't have 
enough money to be provided with decent sport s 
progra ms . 
Maybe he'd like to give them another $145.000. 
wh ich is what our intercollegia te rootball program 
costs. Or , more fairl y . maybe he 'd like 10 give them 
about $50,000, whicn.is the amount football ran in the 
rf'd last st'ason . 
But I am being altogether unfair . Bill Brown, 
assistant director for men 's intercollegiate ath letics, 
says last season is a bad one to go by . He said the 
renovalion or McAndrew . which necessitated less 
seating for home games -and more away games -
costs SIU mony. We didn't even quite make enough 
in ticket sales and concessions 10 pay the guarantees 
we promised to our opponent s to come here and play 
us. Tsk . tsk . Wait 'ti ll n('x t year . 
U we never expanded Mc.t\Jldrew, and thusly were 
never allowed in the MVC , we'd just be a second-ratoe 
school forever , the joetls all cry in unison . Great root-
ball all racks nat ional alieni ion , which alt racks 
alumni dollars , which snowballs into even bigger and 
better sport s program s, which produces leaders 
a mong society 's e lite. which makes SIU some kind of 
a perverted Notre Dame, which keeps everybody 
happy. Because . according to a twisted logic I cannot 
comprehend : if sport s is doing well , the under-paid 
staff and raculty and other wierdos interested only in 
academics will keep quiet and go about their ivory-
towered business . The reason they may remain 
silent is because they can 't speak for lack of energy 
caused by starvation . 
Thal 's all right. though. Jocks make a lot more 
noise than a nyone else. And besides , who is going 10 
complain about curtailed academ ic programs, lousy 
sa laries and an unberable intellectual environment 
on a Satur!lay afternoon at McAndrew, cheering those 
gargantuan heroes of the gridiron on to yet another 
rlismal defeat? Not me, you can bet that. 
Anyway , football is the greal American wet 
dream . Let the boys have their fun . And Ihat 
shouldn 't mean the women shouldn 't have the chance 
to have some athletic fun, eit her . Let 's, .see , $5 
multiplied by two semesters multiplied by call ·it 
18.000 st udents equals roughly 180,000 smackers per 
year. After .you take away the deficit ror men 's 
sports !they've had a terrible year what with budget 
cuts and innation and all) , women Can get their 110 
scholarships for about 12D,OOO. Sounds good . 
Except. is it really needed ? Do we have 10 support 
a sport that places a whopping financial burden on 
Ihe whole progr,!m when its only' v~l!>t:t.t 
all up fronl - put ling SIU righl ou1 lhere 'with Ohio 
Stale. Nebraska and Ihe other teams that think they 
need Cyrt Gowdy 10 juslify their existence? 
Should students be asked to subsidize the women's 
int e rcollegiat e . athletic program because HEW and 
the IBHE say women are being athletically 
discriminated against .and sm officials don ' t dare 
entertain the thought of dropping football ? Athletic 
Director land head football coach) DOugh Weaver 
thinks the only way to give women more money if the 
fee proposal is snubbed by the Board in May would be ' 
through drastically culling back on all those other fine 
sports like golf, tennis , etc. They are worthwhile 
sports, but not in the revenue·producing category like 
basketball and I?) football. 
I don't know, maybe it 's just that I'm 5'-6" and 
only 130 Ibs. that I tbink footbaU is an outrageous 
waste. 
Athletic· fee: ~ To equalize the sexes?· • I. 
-'~--;~~d~l ~mrrS~TfiIS Hl~~~~~--'--IF ____________________________________________ ~~~~ ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~----
examining SI U's fee structure. The prqJOSed fee i~ 
""" .... _1I1ng SI3.73 """ ...,..,. ...... -re ~Ied 
10 go before "'" ll<lllrel a/ Trustees at their . 
AprIl 10 meeting In ea_,.. Howew!t". action has 
been detayed me month. They are noN scheduled for 
board actlm May 8 in Ed\Nardsville. 
By Guy Marx 
and Jim Murphy 
Daily Egyptian SIaIT Writers 
The inte rcollegia te athletic prog ra m is hurt ing . 
To remedy the sit ua tion . both on a sex a nd money 
basis. the office of Development and Serv ices is 
asking students to pitch in and he lp . An increase in 
the mandatory st udent ath letiC fee from $30 to $40 
. ~ per year for eyery full -time s tudent is the means 
being proposed . 
Th £> fees charged 10 students for th E' IOterco li egiate 
at hletic prog ram a l SIU accounted for $495 .000 10 
fisc a l y('ar 1975. If the proposed fee inc rease is givt'n 
boa rd apprclVa l in May, th iS amount would reach 
$660,000 or over 70 per cent of the tOl al a th letic in-
come budget wh ile students retain a non-existeni 
voice over dlslribullon of the fund s . The budgt"1 an -
cludes both the men 's and women 's intt'rcolle,! ial e 
ath letic programs . 
Th e current athle ll l' fet' charge of S15 per semeste r 
for every full .... imt· ~ udt'nt IS ont' uf n ve mandatnr\' 
fees tha t ca me under the scrutin v of an Illinois Housl' 
of Representat iv{'s subcomm itt ee Investigation, 
Th t" H ir~hfeld Report . named after thE' subcom· 
mittee chairman . Rep. John C. Hi rschfeld , R· 
Champaign , sludi ed the fee structure of 13 major 
public unIversi ties in the statt" . 
One of several major rE'Comm endations In come 
out uf the fi ndings of the report concluded tha t 
student s sho!.lld have Significant involvement Wi th 
the a llocat ion uf the a thletic fee money . 
The Hirsch feld Report included III its summary : 
- Although grants-in -aid may be the only feaSible 
method for offer ing ath letic awards . students shuuld 
ma ke the decisiuns as 10 whether such a fee will bt" 
instit(.ned or retamed . Students should havt" a major 
input into any other grants-in -aid decisions. 
Th t" report found tha t tht" control of the at hlf>t ic 
fees ' 'rests with the administ rat ion" at the schools 
st udied . 
This fi nd ing runs counter to the subcom mitt ee 's 
belief that student s should have the "dominan t 
voice" in thE" det ermi nation of the distr ibut ion of 
the ir own fees . 
" ... if you want money, 
don 't give student!! 
a choicf' in pay ing ... .. 
JOAN A. STUDENT 999-99-9~9~ P05SI BLE FALL75 ~ 
FL 5 FEE CODE 01 RES 1 FH 1 2 0 3 - 31-7 5 
TUITION 
ACTIVITY FEE 
SWRF FEE 
5214. ~ 0 
a .5 0 
7 . 50 
SEND THIS PART WITH 
PAYMENT TO BURSAR . 
MEDICAL FEE 
SWRF-/'1 F'EF. 
STU CTR FEE 
~THLETIC FEE 
17. 25 
15. '1'1 
20.0 0 
2 '1 .~ i/ 
THIS 'AU MUST &f RETURNED TO 
aUItSA. TO COMPl ETE IfGlsnATtON 
EVEN IF YOU HAVE NO TUITION Olit 
FEE S TO PA Y 
TOTAL AMOUNT 53 0 2 . 25 DUC DY 
Thl' Intercollegiatt' Athletic Advisory Com mittl'e , 
a J.! wup wh ich a ids Vice-President for Development 
and St'rvl ces T . Richard Mager over the use of fee 
mont.'y for a lhll,tes. has been cri ticized as · 'bo~us . " 
Swdl'nt Presidpllt Dt>nllls SullI van said the- com-
millee is " i n ... ff .. c lual· ' and a " r ubbE" r st am p 
nrga nI 7.a t lon." 
Magf' r , under w hoS(' jUriSChCl lOIl the a th let iC 
p rn~ ram fa lls. told Sullivan a l a recent fet' 
Inc rt' ase hea ring the advisory comm itt ee would han ' 
10 bl'Co me more effecti ve In thr IUture . 
Tht· proposf."d S5 per st" mestt'f ret, inc r('asf' IS 
aImed at eq ua lizing the men 's and women 's ath le ti C' 
progra ms . Magt'r sa id . The men's operating budget 
for the (:urrenl fisca l year IS $428,269 compa rE."d 10 
$14 ,797 fll r Ihe women 's ath letic Drog ra rn . 
Alt hough there was no student oppost iion to a more 
l'qualizt>d a th letic program . both the St uden t Senate 
and the Graduate Student Council IGSC I opposed the 
increa $£> in student fees as a means toward achieving 
equal iza tion. 
Al len Maser , representative of GSC , replied 10 
Mager's request for support of the fee hike at a 
recen t fee hea ring . 
'1'hese are hard times a nd we a ll realize this," 
Maser said . " We realize that the money for these 
new progra ms is hard to come by and yet they a re 
• necessa ry. But let 's try to come up wi th a lternatives 
to Ihe fee Increases . 
Charlotte West 
she wants more, 
but not 
from men's 
:' 
• r 
~ ~ • 
08-22 -7 5 
Doug Weaver 
he'd like 
to g ive more, 
but doesn 't 
have it 
" Why not do a li tt le (' uttinft and paring before you 
(t he admill1stra tion ) come to us and ask for more 
money?" 
In the rat ionale for adoption of the ft"e change , the 
mcrec,se ' ''Would accommodate financial assistance 
to women athlet es engaged in the Women's Inter -
collegiate At hletic Prog ram at SIU and provide in-
creased fWlding for the support of the women's 
athletic program ." 
The ' 'rising to prominence " of women 's athletic 
programs nat ionwide and legal necessity of a ffor~ing 
women students the accessibility to compete in inte r-
collegiate athletics on an equitable basis are a lso 
cited as evidence in support of the fee increase. 
rn response to student suggestions that the men 's 
athletic budget be trimmed in fa vor of providing 
more funding fOf the women 's at hlet ic program 
Mager said , " It ·s unfai't' to take from one sex to give 
to another . 
" I want these a th letic progra ms to grow and 
become better , Mager said . " A way to make these 
th ings come oul even is to ask the students to he lp 
us ." 
Mager 's conclusion was that he didn 't want to find 
SI U a thletic teams "at a competitive disadvantage 
nationally. " 
The Hirschfe ld report a lso concluded that " it is un -
wise not to permit students substant ial input in 
dete rmi ning whether or not s tudents should continue 
to be assessed a manda tory fee." 
Ba rney K. Browning . director of admissions and 
records , sa id , " If you want your money, don't give 
the students a choice." 
Of the 10 public universities in Illinois that boast 
major at hlet ic progra ms. the Hirschfeld Report 
found that only four schools funded thei r athletic 
programs through a specific student fee. Five other 
major univers ities funded the athletic program via 
aClivi ty fees. while lhe University of Ill inois a1 
Champaign depends on gate r eceipts and donations 
for the maintenance of the lII ini athletic program. 
" Nolle of the four universit ies (charging an 
athletic fee )." according to the Hirschfeld Report , 
"have a decision-makingJ>ody with a majority of 
s tudents . The fund s in volved are 
ra ised from student fees . but the university ad· 
ministration represents the strongest influence over 
athletk decisions... · _ ------
The present fee rate of $30 per year that each fujI -
time SIU student pays compares to $12 per year 
charged at the University of lIIinois-Chicago. and 
$30.50 charged to each fuIJ-{ime student at Northern 
Illinois University. Students at SIU·E pay the same 
as s tudents in Carbondale. 
Ath~t!c SUppol1 
Is a _'5 atllletic program measured by Win-
loss n!CXlrds, tho! number at staff, tho! .. '" .-0:: kind 01 
buildings whlcl'l house even1s, or all atlhese and more? 
SlU's athletic program is caught in a CIUIIndIIrY _ 
students are being ..... ed to ball it out. 
A seven-member intercollegiate athletic commit. 
tee acts as the agent for the distribution of athletic 
fees at SIU-E . Students have three seats on the.com. 
mtttee. At NIU . Cour students are included on a IS. 
member board that prepares the budget Cor the 
athletic Cee usage. 
Tbe U 0( I in Olicago and SlU.(; are in the same 
position of baYing !he . .mniDialn!ion act .. the .. 
determinaut 0( IIthIetIc fee aIIoc:atioas. 
.., - '0iI;; -~ . ..;,ri",·4 im: ,.. 5 : . 
. -" ~ 
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~liiimber music 
..... -... 
Shryock Auditorium will be tran · 
sformed into a dlamber music hall 
Monday night when the Orchestra or 
St. John 's Smith Square appears in 
a University Convocations program 
at 8 p.m. 
·'The Orchest ra of St . John's Smith 
Square gets its namt" from the 
church in London where It is tht' 
resident chamber orchest ra . Ap-
pearing with the orchestra Will be 
Bert Lacarelli, guest Qt)lisl. 
TIll' orchestra was orl~inally fnun -
ded as the Camden O1amber Or-
dle51 ra In 1967. Some or London 's 
• forem ost musicians have bt>t:'fl 
associated with the group si nce liS 
inception . and II has appeared In 
such places as the Royal AJbert Hall 
and the Royal Festival Hall . 
During thei r per-formanC't' . Ih(' nf -
chestra will perform Sammarttnl 's 
"Symphony In C Major ," Vl\lald,'s 
" (;a1cer1 0 in C Major (or Oboe a nd 
Strings" and Hindesmith 's "Five 
Pieces." The orchestra will con -
dude the program with J .S. Bach 's 
" Coocerto (or Oboe and Strings in F 
Major " and 8ejamin Britten's 
" Simple Symphony ." 
Lucare lli . ~ uesl oboist. IS knoYtTl 
to Ne\oI.' York conrert audiences for 
hiS many appt"ara nC'~ With or , 
ctu"Stras, chamb<or musIc ,Eroups 
and for h iS S(' V("fl solo reCItal s at 
AJlt"t" Tully Hallu\,(>f tht· pa~t four 
seasons urch(.'$tra will tw ronduc· 
tt"(l hy Juhn I.ubbock 
As alwavs , l1n l\' t' r s l t\' Cnn · 
vocatIOns I ~ adm lsslfln (r,,, and 
open to (he pUblic , A SOCial mITt'(> 
hour ""'1 11 bt> hcld a ft t>r the pt-rfur · 
manC't' . al which lime audl t'f1c(' 
me mbers can met'! membt-rs of the 
orchestra , 
Tht' urchestra's appea rancE' Will 
also be an added fealure of Llbt-ral 
Arts Wl't' k 
Volunteers to nul sick, oM 
The Wesley Fuundation will ~m 
a spring cleaning pro}tc'Ct Saturday 
to help clean the ya rds and hou.o;ps 
d elderly and sick people who live 
in the com mW1ity . 
Wesley Will (:oll('C1 donalllKlS for tht· 
Amt'r1can CanC't'r Suc-It't \' 11\ tht' nur-
thwest St'l: lIun {If tnwn' Vulun lt"t"rS 
rnn mt ... ·1 att ht' fnundalloll al I p m 
Vo lunl et.· rs will m t:'1:' t at th ,' 
Wt"!' lt'Y FnundatlOn at 1 p .m Sa lur -
cia,' 
On S unda y , \'o lunt{'(' r s Irum 
Tht· Brt'ak F.Vl 'fl SandWich Bar al 
Wt~ l l'Y will ht· 0flf' ll Sunday lllJ.!hl 
fnml 6 P In UIlIII 7 30 p rn HunH" 
nliJdt' S<1II c1\A'u'ht~ Will ht' Ull ~l1 lt· ill 
t'1I~1 
EUROPE 
$ 2 9 8 Round Trip 
-to and from Brussel. -any age 
-stay up to one year -departure. weekly 
Call .57-7279 or .57-5723 . 
Appearing this week-end ... 
PONTIAC JONES 
The 
Roadrunner 
Club 
Waterbeds & Accessories 
Available At . .. 
Leonard's 
Interiors 
Fu' '' ithmVJ 10' th~ Ho"'~ 
'1InS" ... h trh ",~~ f"ho"1O' 1 6 1'~ 
ClI'ho,nci..al .. Ill"" .. !> &2901 
Open 11 a.m. to 5:30 - Closed Thn. & Sun. 
S',,"n' Goy.r_n, Actjvjfj •• Council 
V_ .... oupPr .... ~ 
SUNDA.Y NIGHT 
Bucky Fuller's World Game 
PART 7 
... 1.,.. .. Tile •• rl. II..., .. 
A .... I. 6 - 7.00, 1100, 9100 
VUOlOUNGE-3rd fioar-Sludent C";'. 
tt~" .. 1 1 " 
Over 30~,OOO ~old 
THE BEST 
CONTEMPORARY ROCK 
IN 
Southern Illinois! 
WE8Q-JOOfM 
STEREO 
IN HARRISBURG 
Banned For 35 Years! 
Also w. C. Fields short 
F~iday & Saturday, April 4 & 5 
St.ude., CUter Avd. 7, 9, & 1 1 p.m. 
-; Admission S 1 .00 
Southern Illinois Film Society 
• • 11 .- • • • I •• e , I • • I. , .. .. .. . ... " .. 't • •• •• 1 • •• • • 1 1 . 1 • • ' .1 1 
c!mptOt Crusade lor Christ ; Bible 
study. 6:30 p.m ., Activit y rooms A 
F~nd a 'Gospel ~usinessmen ' s 
~.~~1~p~.~~~WafFro!,~·~·:· ~ ~ ~ 
p.m ., meeting. Ballrooms A. B and 
C. 
Medicfl School Retreat : 8 a .m . to 5 
p .m .. meeting . Ill inois Room . 
Christiano Unlimited ; mftting. 7; 30 
p.m ., Ohio Room. 
G<Jrdon LightlOllI; concert . 8 p.m .. 
Arena. 
Sc1>ool of Music ; Joseph Gi .. oId and 
Orchestra, i p.m ., Shryock. 
" Magical Mystery ToW'," time to be 
determined, Video Lounge. 
Christians Un limited : 9 to 10 a .m ., 
Student Center Room B. 
Latter Day Saints : noon to I p .m .. 
Student Center Room C. 
• 
• I -' ........... MW • 
• ' A u a~.
e2P.M. SHOW WEEKDAY~ ~............ • 
• ADMfssrornns--- U""II.U\~" I"P'---·--'l:.~---' 
• I -VlnCfMt Canby. Nfiw Yorlt T;",.~ ~ . 
• YOUlE READ ABOUT HER_ I "IrlYO! OM of tile ..... IIIOWIa of tile ,..,r" • 
• TALKED ABOUT HER- I -Re. Rood , NY. Doll, N.... • 
• NOW SEE HERI "l mlnelaus" Inlrlc ... i wIIoIhIIIIt! l towun • 
2110 P.M. 1.25 
Southern Illinois Liberal Ar ts 
Conference ; 1 10 5 p.m ., meel ing . 
Ballroom A. 
Feminist l\clion Coalition : 1f"Cl ure . 
Florence Kennedy . 3 10 5 p .m . . 
Ball room D. 
I ellpertence! l lust-In.., .. _r· • 
In te r-varsity Chri slia n Fellowship : e. I -Jud,ltI Cnll, New Yor" M~.line • i 109 p.m ., Student Center Room C 
~~ • I • 
Phi Bela Sigma : meel ing. 7 10 9 
p.m .. Illinois Room . 
Soufllern Ill inois Film Society : 
" freak s," ' 7 . 9 and II p .rn . 
Auditorium . 
P~~~s~~~rC;I\~~ L,'.!~~IO pm , • I A6Qti. 
r?=======~-'I : I ~1.1: 
WSIU·TV&FM 
::::::::::::;:;;;::: :::::::::::::::::::::::!::,:.:.:.:.:::::;~;:::::::~~:::::::)::S:: 
The fo ll owi ng program s an" 
scheduled for Friday on WSIlJ ·TV. 
channel 8 : 
3 : 30 p m ~Sporlemp" . 4 p.rn ~ 
Sesam(' Sl rHI . 5 p .m .- The 
Evening Hf'porl . 5 ·30 p m - !\1Isle r 
Nei~hborhood . 6 p.m ~ Zoo?n {i :W 
p.m - From Far mer 10 l onsumer . 
6 :45 p .rn - S il l Report . 
• I • • • 
• • 
· ~ • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • · ,. 
• • 
• • 
i p . rn ~ W ashJngton Wt.' f'k 10 
He\' iew . 7 : 30 p rn .- Wall Strtot'! 
Week . 8 p.m .- Black Perspt.'CIi\'(' on 
the News . 8 ' 30 p .rn - A\'iation 
Weather : 9 p .rn - Book Beat. 9:30 
p .rn - Viewpoi nt. 10 pm - The 
Si lver Screen. ·· Ale:<ander ·s 
Ragtime Band " musica l 
UNDERSTAND NOVE LS PLAYS • • 
~~I~:~~~~~~.STE~ - w ITH • • 
Th e following prog r am s a r t> . • 
SC92h; eduled for Friday un WSI U·FM , Over 200 titles • • 
s1/s1" EAC~ 
6 a . m . -Toda~'·s the Da\' ~: 9 ~ • ~. • 
a .m.-Take · a Music Break' 12;3O l·f, ..... ,.,. ~ • '-~ STARRING I ~_ • 
p.m.-WSIU Expanded Repur!; I . IN HER FIRST I • ~~ij~tAg:;~~s~ffier;:~~~~~'-i~~ • MOTION PICTURE! • 
10 telephone their requ,"," In 453- HI" Dr.. .'~ I • ~3·p,m . _Al I Things Cons idered ; ~~. I • 
5:30 p.m . - Music in the Air ; 6 • en .. .... ~ I • 
p.m .-WSIU Expanded Report ; 7 WALDENBOOK S • rJ eas~" _____________ . ' 
p .m . - Underg r ound Wor ld of Uni.,...isty Mall ~ ~ 7'00 ~ime ; 7;30 p:m,- Dusty Labels C .. bond. t, • S I JOmrWA1J!fi 9;05. 
ani! Old Wax. 7,45 p,m.-Men and • I '" SAT. 
Molecules : 8 p.m.-Cleveland Or· • 'Busmessn "~~..r~.. SUN: . ch:~ ; : .~~~w~U~x~nded • I ~1'W&~.rm MAT.e 
Report: 11 p,m.-Nighl Song : 2 • 2 :00 7 :00 8:45 I Last 6 Days! ./ --2 P.M.. ~a~.m~.=-:N~ig:hl~w:a:tc:h.:req:ues:ls~ . ....:453.  .J~====;;;;=;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~ • ~ __________________________ .. 
4343. r,. .. u." • ,nt/AI VAftlTY INJ. , IATt '110. : 
-r : ,.,'AY.'ATI/8Ay.,,.AYI 11M"" • 
A VE'Y IflEC/AI CfJIIfJE,r : "ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST FILMS!" : 
GORDON LIGHTFOOT: -Vincent Canby, New Yor!t tmes, WCN. Radio, New Yor!t : 
performer of ,lte Iti, SUNDOWN 
Thl. evenln •• o'clock • •• : AREAL : 
• •• • 
• -T • 
SIU ARENA 
· -- . · ~ . • -_c-, ...... _,_ • 
· ~ ..... - . 
• tartln. at 7 p..... : IR~~BLE : ~~~amam~~~.a.amm-l. -T • II • ,, _ _ • • 
• ~b1!r • For the first 
time at 
PINCH PENNY 
. PUB 
A JAZZ BAND 
featuring 
JOE LIBERTO 
SAlVATORE MACCHIA 
DARVEl SAMUELS 
SUNDAY 9-12 
· - . 
-. 
• S~BET • : ~~' . 
• . . ..!-• 
. ~ .~ .. . ~-'- T ... . 
•• "- ~ ... -,,- I 
.... ta.r~ 
-c......s.-... -....... ~ .. yllWf_ 
· ~ . : .,-~ : 
· ~ . 
: DIREeTED R"OaERT(M.A.S.H.) ALTMAN : 
.-- ----------------~~. · ...... ~ ~'  
• ~~ 7.oo9:0I! '. 
• I) _ ' • Slt.--$WI •• 605 E. Grand (in Lew'l Park Mal • - ilJA • 
... ...... -.......... ~ .. .... .................. ~ .... .. ....... . ~~~~.~~.~.~.~~.~~~~~.~t·· .. •· .. • .. ··!!==l41'fI'5;.~ . 
; , 
" Brannigan"· Saluki Cinema; 
Despite nab and wrinkles , 
American', own bad and butd1 John 
Wayno still thinks he carr shot 'em 
dead M the screen and at the box 0(. 
fice . At least Uris lime he does his 
business on the other side of the 
AlIantic. Watch out I...cndon ! 
are explcited 10 nighlmarish ends. 
Sponsored by Southe<n lIIinoi. Fllm 
Society. 
''The Land That TIme Forget " , 
University 4, No. 2: A film of Edgar 
Rice Burroughs' (antu)' adventure 
about a prehistoric world 
discovered in the middle of the 
ocean. With dinosaurs and all. 
"California Split"· Varsity. 
" Murder on the Orient Express"· 
Varsity II : Although this Agathie 
Olristie-based mystery isn't the 
grea test "whodunil" ever filmed : 
ii 'S good entertainment and features 
som e very accomplished perfnr · 
mances . 
Friday , Salumay and Sunday lale 
show: Robert Altman 's tepid look at 
the world 0( complusive gamblers 
~~~gA ~,,~ ~~Ipva;! th~~~ 
its not one 0( Allman's best. 
·'EmmanueHe"· Fox Eastgate ; 
Soft core Frepd1 porno film about 
the sexpJoits 0( a French embassy 
dfica!'s wife. Contains a lot of 
philosophizing aboul personal 
relationships . 
"My Pleasure IS My Business", 
Vars ity I ; " Happy Hooke r " 
Xaviera Hol lander- stars in her lirst 
film . Reports say II's prl'tly clean 
sturr. 
''The Four Musketeers ", Richard 
Lester's sequel to last year's " the 
Three- Musketeers ." 
" Freaks", Student Center 
Auditorium , Friday and Saturday : 
the 1932 Tad Browning shocker 
whim has become an underground 
dassie. A horror film in which 
maimed and m indl4liSS ci r cus freaks 
" Slt>Ulh"· Fox East~att' . Sunday 
la te show : The ultlmat£' detect ive 
story - ful l of pia« and cha racter-
depth . tricks and SWt"t'1 r("Ven~e , 
Brilliantl y actt'd by Lau r f'nC't' 
Olivier and Mlchaef Camt' o 
,. 
o 
o· ,. 
" The Towering Inferno " · Univer· 
Slty 4. No. 4: Tht' world 's tallcst 
skyscraper catches (ire on the m~hl 
0{ its de(i1cation . Thf> film IS ~oori 
contIntJed on p.g~ 9 
~ 
Sunday Special 
POLISH SAUSAGE 
on warm boIcery bun 
Bag of Chips & 19. Drink 
OI'LY 7 5~ 
Below Discount Records 
549-9394 
o 
o 
... 
.. 
i 
lit 
Z 
o 
it 
• c 
:z: 
u 
PING PONG 
T ()v t()t= T ~ 
I ~L4.NI) C4.~~ 
OPEN EVERY SAT. NIGHT 9-1 
FEATURING, 
.ENTERT AlNMENT Th;,_ 
9-11 Barbara HoIlek 
11 ·1 Jim Daab 
.FOOD & ~RINK 
Deep Pan Ina 
with choice of' 
a Free Beer 
01' Beverage 
FREE ADMISSION . 
LOfATIONlln The Hillel Foundation 
7 1 S S. IhIh,enl.y 
..eo., lJ1u:i. 1UIt/. ~Q, , -1l 
ViZrH 
C of/fie hous~ i-
~a,.,e room 
5td>n~ iDiYers 
9-'1 ' 
)ol\ Olst~t'\O ~ .DAn 
11:-1 
·SATUf(.DM ~M)LEY 
9-11 . J.G~y and friendS 
~-I 
c:,.""""ftC.tl' "--
FOX EASTGATE 'THEA,TRE; 
FRI-SA T LATE 
1 1: 
A most unusual and original 
motion picture ... certainly 
nottor everyone. 
Satanically funny. 
_ .... ,coc." .. , __ u_. 
Seeing WR'is a joyride~ 
the most exhilarating 
trip of film surprises 
since 'Breathles's! 
A picture of blazing 
originaliW. Must be 
seen. A masterwork. 
-AtdMIrWIneMn, N.Y. '" 
Brilliantly original. 
Gleeful irreverance. 
/' 
"WR-
'. 
MYSTERIES OF 
THE ORGANISM" 
IN EASTMAN COLOR' RATEO X 
...-' 
Some parts are e~emelYfiinny; olliers open 
for interpretation. Some people will find it unique 
entertainme .... Oth4us may leave in high indignation 
and emba~ent S.ee it only if you are a mature 
adult ~open mind. 
N~ .ONE UNQER 1 8 ADMITTED 
........ 1IiIIIIl ......... 4_ 
\ :J li l to .~! I' (I ,. ll tl (} ~ i i~ 1 
.," ... ..... ·.f .• , •• ", .... .,.t ", U( t t~' •• ' tt .. t-~ ' .il"''-' •• ' .u' • . .. t" ... " ttt.tf'll', I J .. .... t .. "f J H' 
.i 
__ ''-_8 
for its grandiose effects , but no( 
much else '- Academy Award 
nom ina1 ioos for Best Pitt UTe aod 
Supporti(,lg Actor (Fred Aslaire I 
.....are only additional proof that Oscar 
is a )01 of bunk. 
" W. R . ·Mysleries of the 
Organism ". Fox Eastgate. Friday 
and Saturday late show ;- The 
runaway hit 0( 1971 film festivals 
and a pleasant surprise to sef' in 
tight Soviet figure-skating star. 
Trash or treasure? See and find out. 
"Young FranketUtein"· Univer-
sity 4. No. 3; Me! Brook . wacke<!· 
out, faithful assassination of the 
original " Frankenstein. " The 
laughs , gags and parodies rome 
nonstop, and the film is palatable 
even f04' those who hated "Blazing 
Saddtes . " 
Music 
Carbondale. Dusan Makavejev's Guest Recital : Josef Gingold-
erotic iX>Iitica l comedy which lakes Shryock Auditorium ; 8 p .m . 
0(( on the ph ilosophIes of Friday : a free recital by violini-SI 
psychiatrist WUhelm Reich-that Gingold, who is a (ormt'r member of 
revolutions cannot succeed without the NBC Orchestra Under Arlhuro 
simultaneous liberation from fea rs Toscanini and concertmaster of the 
of sex, love , freedom and truth . This Cleveland Symphony Orchestra for 
Ihree--part film is an investigation of 13 years . 
Reich's theories, contains inter · Gordm L..ightfood - SIU ,-'\rena, 8 
views with alternative Iifestylists p.m . Friday : Tickets are still 
such ·as trasvestite- Jackie Curtis a ... ailable to see one of the- best ma lt" 
and "Plaster~ster " Nancy God- folk singers at his StU concert. 
frey . and fea tures a fiction sequenc!' nckl"ls are- $4. $4.50 and $5 for SIU 
about a Yugosla vian beautician 's st udents and $4 , $5 and $5.50 for the 
attempts 10 sexually Iibera le an up- • general public. 
WEEKDAYS ® 
"On 
Milwaukee Symphony. Shryock 
Auditorium. 8 p.m . Wednesday; 
Celebrity Series brings this sym· 
phonic orchestra to SIU. along with 
guest violin solist ShJomo Mintz. 
nckets are 12. S3 and SS (or SlU 
SludenlS and $4. III and $6 for the 
general public . 
Orchestra of St . John 's Smith 
Square- 91ryock Audit04'iwn , Sp.m. 
Monday: A free University Con-
vocatims. program featuring this 
fa-emost chamber ordlest ra from 
Loodon . Oboist Bert LucarE'll i will 
be the ~uest soloist. 
I>aDcr 
Pennsylvania Ballet- Shryock 
Auditorium, 8 p.rn Tuesday, One or 
the rountry's youngest and accom· 
plished ballet companies wi ll per -
fa-In at SlU through the Celebrity 
Series . Tickt'ls are $2, $3 and S5 for 
sru 51 udent s and $4 , $5 and 56 for 
Iht- general public . 
-Mldlad Haw-ifoy 
7: 15 9:00 
SATURDAY 
3:55 5:35 7:15 9:00 
SUNDAY 
2:153:555 :35 7:15 
9:00 
wasnever 
"The Kratlng has been 
honestly earned. but 
without descents to 
activities that disgust 
the queasy .. .. This picture 
can be legitimately 
classed as aphrodisiac 
in. effect. not embana55-
ing for mixed company. 
"The exotica includes a 
Thailand boxing match. 
with kicks. and a feat 
of cigarene smoking that 
can only be described 
as open ·end~d or 
bizarre." 
- Neu' lOrt PoSI Arent'T Wmslt'r'I 
"Voluptuous sophistication 
with gorgeous sexual 
couplings:' 
"The entire French colon\< 
inciudiHg our heroine. her 
husband. and every other 
Fr~nch ~n or woman on 
the scene. devotes full 
time to fornication ,. 
- N ru' York M(J()OZIr'lt' Judlln e ns/ 
like this. 
EmmanueOe is sensual, 
but she's eiegabt. 
E_naeBe is fantasy. 
bat she's fan.. 
Bat most important. she 
--vou ..... 
........ lM:kofgailt. 
And that's the due to 
its overwhelming 
~ 
"EmmanuelJ e 15 a thinKing 
man 's . a very specialized 
hov..,· to film. a stylish sex 
trip across the skies from 
Paris to Thailand. down 
Bangkok's canals~nd 
through the senses of per-
haps the mas! physically 
beautiful cast of top·caste 
women ever assembled in 
one film" 
"Sex done ,vi th taste and 
beauty A lush erollc 
atmosphere " 
- CO~",(.".... I'lan Lil ~'''' In 
"Frances top box·offlCe 
blockbuster centers 00 
a preny wife of a you ng 
member of the French 
Embassy who spends 
nearly all of her tiIT,le in 
a variety of couplings ." 
a succession of lesbian t 
bouts ... a trip to an opium 
den where she is r<:ped. 
then to a prize fight where 
she is the prize" 
~ Nl'U Yor~ Tlmf'S A H Wt'lIt'f' 
@--_ .. -
SATU~DAY ONLY AT 12:00 NOON 
- ---_ ... nomea ... caaed... clVlllzetaoes! 
PREPARE YOURSELF FOR . 
m4e ~ntb' 1l~1I2t! 
WEEKEND SPEC. 
FRIDAY NITE-
FREE ADMISSION 
FREE 'O'CORN 
"SHA WN COL VIN" 
20~ BEERS -..o 7-9:30 
SA TURDA Y NITE-
FREE ADMISSION 
FREE 'O'CORN 
REBMAN-FARRIS BAND 
20~ BEERS 7-9:30 
SUNDA Y - ALL THE BEER 
YOU CAN DRINK '1.70 
*1208 S. WolI* 
IN M QUADS APT. COMPlEX 
~Blillet·--has!l style aple"nty Island of plentY"Sen'allt '''- j 
Principal dancer Rhode. is Ball.t are on sale at til_ Central Please help C..JcIe's only veggie eating 
The Pennsylvania Ballet Com -
pany was _nee considered by critics 
to be a suburban branch of the New 
York City Balle t , bUt is now being 
applauded for the development of it s 
own distinctive pe rsonali ty a nd 
style. 
They will d e mons t rat e the ir 
un ique blend o f cla ssica l a nd 
co mt e mpo'rary ba ll e t a t 8 p m 
Tuesday , in Shryock Auditor ium as 
pa rt of the SIU Celebri ty Ser ies 
Under t he a rti s t ic direc t IO n of 
Benja min Harkarvy , founder of thE' 
Netherl ands Dance 1lleat re, and a 
former director of the Roval Win-
nipeg , Harkness and Nf1herlands 
Ballets , the thirty member com · 
pany will be performing with 
musical accompan imenl by Ihl' 
Penns \' lvama OrchE'sl ra Maurl Cf' 
Kaplo\-,' , found('l'" of Ih(' orcht.'Slra . I~ 
musIc dlr('("lof for Iht, PMlns \'l \'illlI,t 
BaIl(·I. and su pJ>( l!'t~l y ont, ' of Iht, 
compan~" s "'Iron~t~t a.".st'l s , 
Th(' co mpany ha s a rept·rtor~ 
la~t'l~ l'omposed of work:- hy 
(;t'or~(' Halan<,' hlOt' and John Butlt..,. 
For Iht'lr Tues da y t ' \'l' tlln~ pt'r · 
(ornwnn' , tht, eotn pan;. wtll "pt'n 
wllh " ( 'on('t' rto Ha rll('l'o ," 
(;ho rl'ographt'd b~ k.:dand1L nt, 10 
rnu ~tt' In Bae k T ilts d.tnl' t' "til 
fl'allll'"(' prtnclpal d,trH't'r~ .I n;tllnl' 
Oanln, ]);Iv ld K lo~:-. ;tn d ]);t\' (' 
PIOt'husorf and 1:- ('Hn:-Idl'rt'fl 111 1)(' 
nl1t' Ilf I he' slrongf'S1 IIlImbers In I h('lr 
r('pt'rIUlrt' 
" Mtl'r Eden ," ( 'hnrf'O~rapht'd b~ 
J ohn null~r 10 mU~ll' 1)\ I.t't' Ih ub\ 
will bl' nt'xt In Iht: p r ngrllnl 
D('S(:rlb<:'d as a dramat ic t'SS,1\' for 
two rtanr<'rs , Hut ler ('hor ('"~r;lpht-d 
ih E' hall(' 1 prtmartly to (t'a hlr(' Iht' 
c'6mpan ~ ' ~ m alt' prtnt' lpal , 
1 ... 1wn'nn' Hhndt"$ 
, '"" ('nnn'rlo G rossn,' 1('<lIurln~ 
chorrography by l'ha r it'S CZilrny 10 
mUSil' by Ha nd('1 WIll bt' t hf! thIrd 
ball l't o f tht' l'vl'nlnli!. ThI S plt'l't' 
ta kes a ligh t hearl<:'d ballet iC look ':11 
sports 
111(' performanc(' wi ll conc ludl' 
with " The Sl'ott' h Sy mphnn ~ ." 
choreo~ raph ('d b~ k alarH'hln (' Iu 
music by Fe li x Mendl' lssohn Th IS 
classical ballet was crea ted for thl' 
E York City Ballet in 1952 and IS . mini scenl o ( parad ing Scottish I Jment s . 
Ag. contests se t 
f Eggs and cow t.tnps Will fill Ihl' 
'ir when Iht' SI U Block and Smllt, 
Cfub holds 115 annual ('flmpt'!l llon 
Sll.qu-day . Contests In row ch iP 
th~wing. ~g thrOWing , grt'as.t'Cf pl~ 
Fv~~:~tre7~:~m:~~III~J! WI~:~t' ~t;l~ 
lctiv it lt'S Wi ll ~in al 9 a .1n allht' 
~viCt· Ct-tlh'f' of U llJ v("rsl l ~' Farms 
~ Rer<iI'rVlll r Hoad 
BifDcal fY S"'''9I~ viSIOn Conl./KI I~ eM> 
~ foIled now W'ilt> tht' " IC! vi " Ct"lPU'.' 
' 8i~ ~ haS A:I ~I fY Iont' 10 
di l kJrl tht' y,s,on iJiI'I(I 1()(lIt \ Iolo,p 01 \'"9" 
, .... sion len5 
W,II'I 11'1. us. of d Pho·o Et.""c 
l(e,. .t~let' , ,,tied PEl( ....... r to. 111 " 
photoQr .. of Ihf' ..,.. .s maar ~ ~o. 
along _ttl Ihe P!'@'SC(,phon ,~ WIl l 10 It'op 
Visual 0.1. cen .... in o ... c~ ~ "...., 
... out .nlo • ( Qn'CIVI'e1' The COl'TlPUIf't' 
~cvln!~)(~~tur. s,~. IN( L.l~ 
~"",,"I~oIlhelf'nS .S~II'1'1T\(It? 
comfort and 10I"Ige1' ,nol..,1 _"''''9 hJ'1"lt 
Phone 457-4919 
Hetzel Optical Center 
4 1 5 A Sauth IlIinai. 
Carbandale 62901 
SOOAL 
IXOIANGE 
SKILLS 
Practice in giving and 
taking such interpersonal 
resources as support, 
feecbxk. c~imenb. 
and opinions in Q ~ 
setting. 
=~~ce~ ~i~' B;:~n~";,f~ ;::k·~~f~;"S~~i~~~C:;tem<..-tt-------. ..... ...-."".,-;tr.1ec Ie 
" New York Times" remarked of In addition to ,~. evening per · Delicious Ven..c:e S' upper $ 1 him . " Mr. Rhodes is performing formance. the Pennsylvania Ballet ••• 
with such power and feeling now will present a specia l Youth Matinee h I 
tha t . si m ply as an expressi " e al I p.m. on Tuesday. in Shryock !'T .re wi 1-b. "0.' ~~" ~'f:N 
dancer . it is dHfi~ult to think of his Auditorium . h' d ~ t 
supenor anywherl' in Iht' world: ' SIU s tudents m~~' purchase enoug 00 ~~ CJ .\ 
J oa nne Da ntu . one of the tickels for $1.50 on the day of per · 
rompany's female pri ncipa l's has form a nce onl\' i f t her e are seals for al'" tj" \: c> 
danced previous ly with thE' National 3\'ailable T ic kets for th l' Yout h 
Ba ll l'l. Fra nkfurt Opera SallE't in MatineE' can on ly be purchased at Tho Su d 6 II I 
Gorm a ny and th. Joff rey Ball., ' ho orrico of Specia l ~I ce' ,"gs and IS n a at at Hi e 
Company Spee'.~k;e;rs~a~,~s;h;r~;.o~e;k !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!5!~!i!ii!~!i!ii!~!!!i~~!!!~ii;;;~ Ti ckets for the Penns l \,van13 ... 
REMEMBER MI."" .A_,I 
TONIGHT 
I,.(J(J ,. M. f. " 1 Mil. 
Huge selecf i(J'l d stereo com· 
penents , Reel 10 Reel recor , 
det"s. aula lape decks and 
speaken , headphones , and 
decoders and dra s l ica lly 
reduC1;.'d fer lovenfCW'y Reduc · 
fi(J'l , 
S41k'" 
All PICKERING 
Stylus 
SPECIAl lIE"',." •• 
Priced To Seil 
BRa.iW& 
COL9MBO 
214 N. 14t~ HERR!N, IU 
Rebmann-Farris Band 
Sunday Night 
518 S. Illinois 
IF YOU FEEL YOU HAVE BEEN 
THROUGH A KANGAROO COURT 
COME TO A MEETING. 
FRIDAY 
'NVEtT"AT! THE CREDIBILITY 
OF AREA AI\() CAMPUS 
JLDiCIARY BOARDS 
AT 
j.IJ()ARfI ACC(JIJNTA."TY 
NEARlIII 
1 1:2 1 1 :30-1 :30 SALINE ROOM 
IN THE STUDENT C~NTER 
~ ~~ ~1r(UJ[Q)[g~U 
~ @@W[g~~~[g~U For further ' information call Bruce Woodward at 
the Counseling Center. J 
~~n "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~==~~~~~~!I 
"- 10, Deily EgyptIan. April • • 1m 
Friday Afternoon- For the first time at Merlin 's - the band that knocked 'em dead 
. 3 -7 p.m. 
at the Billy Cobham Concert ... 'W PAPPElif fIIIARTET 
plus---S 1.50 for 60 oz. pitchers; the only Bud pitchers 
in town, and mixed drink specials 
Friday and Saturday Nights- NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT! 
Featuring COAL KITCHEN in the ni~htclub, starting at 9:00 
and introducing Cliff Eberhart ... AND, A SUPER SPEClAl-
400 1 c ORINKS TO THE FIRST ONES IN THE NIGHTGLU8 
8ETWEEN 8:00' and 10:00 - THAT'S 400 EAGH NIGHT! 
( You get your choice . of Bud, Rum & Coke, Gin & r onic, 8ourbon & Coke, 
Tequila, Gin & Squirt, Scotch & Water or Bourbon & Water) 
Also top entertainment, free in the small bar . . . 
Friday Night 
10-2 INJUf HAM Y 
Saturday Night 
10-2 CAN CRAIJU 
Saturday Afternoon 
3-7 
Sunday Night 
10-2 
Monday, a First --- Musician Talent Night 
fllOAl CREEK . 
Merlin's and Shawnee Talent Agent) begin to search. All the entertainers 
will be judged by the top musicians in Carbondale. Winners will receive 
CASH, and GUARANTEED BOOKINGS AT MERLIN'S. We will 
feature groups, duos, trias, quartets, comedians and jugglers. 
IF YOU ARE IN ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES A~ HAVE TALENT, 
CALL JOHN LOYD, SHAWNEE TALENT, AT 549-7097. 
=--. . 
. - ./ 
D'ON'T MISS THIS ONE! 
Rules outlined c.;;;p'ls 'Briefs ~--L---....... ~.W"MM"~j __ ~~I. .~ ..~.~.~C.~;.~c~:.~a~'~~----~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~--'Ir--I~ 
The Philosophy Club will meet at 7:30 p.m . Friday in 
HOfl\e Economics :116. Robert Walsh of the Art Depart · 
ment will present a slide show. 
Sixteen SIU students will be in attendance Saturday 
through Tuesday at the annua l meeting of the National 
Associat ion or Broadcasters . John Kurtz and Charles T . 
Lynch will represent the Radio and T V Departme-nl and 
the Broadcast ing Service. 
Eugene Dybvig of the Radio and TV Depart ment wi II be 
addressi ng the- Broadcast Educa tIOn Assoc.latlon. col~vt'n · 
lion in Las Vegas which begins Thursday . HIS tOpiC Will be 
" Is It Possible 10 Sell Broadcast Sales In the Class rol)m '!" 
The a nnual convention of AJpha Epsilon Rho, broad· 
casting sociely . will mee-t In La~ Vegas beginni ng Thur -
sday . SIU student s Bill Livek and Dave Smith will 
reprt'sent StU at th{' m{'('lin,l:! . 
The Ill inuis JUnior Acad('my of Sci f'1l C{' , Region 8, Will 
hold its annual science fa lP frum 9 a .m . to 4 p .m . Saturday 
in Pulliam Gym nasium . Som{' 250 jUlllor hi,l:!h and hi,l:!h 
schun) s tude),l s frum 25 schools Will bt., compellng . 
The Baha 'I Clu b wll/ pn'~'n t a ~ ltd l' s how Oil thp Baha ' I 
fauh al 8 p .m . Sunday In StUdt'll1 Cl'lltl'r At' tlvlty Room B. 
All IIlformal dlSCUSSIOIl Will full ow 
Tht· Fuod and N u tnl lon Cflulletl Will mt'pl at 6 ·30 p .1lI 
Monday I II Home Ecnnomll's 107. 
Thomas P Clnt' uf Ihe Depar tme nt of Tll l' rmal and En -
vlronm e nl al En~int.'t·nng , has bt't'll ~wardl>d $22,400 III 
• suppor t of hiS res~'a rc h by t ht, Nat ional St'IPlll't' ruull ' 
datioll . Th t' proj('('t IS l'n t ilil'(l " RaIl' of Rl'movaJ uf 
Hydrogl'n Sul fld t., from High Tt'm pt.'rat urt' Coal Gas III t hl' 
Pn'st'I1('t' o f Wat er Gas Reaellon ." 
Mary EI a lilt' WallaCl~, as.."lIclatl' prof(·S,.·.;or of rnu~I(" wa :-. 
in Nt'w Orl eans r~enlly 10 judge both dISIP Il'1 and 
regIOnal audit ions (ur Ihe Me lropolilan Opera . 
r-------Th:-------, 
I LAST DAY TO i 
I. APPL Y FOR 1 
1 Spring, 1975 I 
I I I COMMENCEMENT I 
I i. I 
1 FRIDAY- I' 
I ( . I 
I April 4, 1 97 5 I ~-----------______ I f****~~:*~******j 
! JOII J IE CIOWD rOI BUUILO BOB'S ]f-. rlIDIT InEIIOOI TUDITIOIIL . • . ~ 
" 1.00 PITCHERS : 
40c M~XED DRINKS: 
1;;~i~;·I~;'S ~ 
101 W. COllEGE a 
. . .... Dliijf~;tbti. 'It •••••.• 
. ~.~.~ ., . ". -
"- 12. 0.I/y EIWPIIen; AprI l ~ 1975 
All candidates (or student 
rr::~:n~'ndv~~-re~~i~~~te5~~~~~ 
attend a meeting with election 
commissioners" p.m. Sunday' in the 
Sludent Government offices . 
Student GovemmE:nl electioos co-
commissioner Bob LeChlen said. 
The purpose of the mee:ing is to 
outline campaign and financ ing 
rul es , sa id LaChien. 
Candidates not attending the 
meet ing will be excluded from the 
~~I~~~'n~~n~et~i.~:~s~Y h;tus~~~l 
Ca ndidates may appear by proxy . 
he added. . 
A meeting with representatives 
from each po lit ical pa r ty will be 
twld Friday at 5 p .rn in the Student 
Government orfices , accordi ng to 
LeChien. -
The purpose of the meeting. is to 
va lidat e political pa r ty mem o 
bership. he sa id . 
Th e deadline for tur ning 10 
petitions for the April 16 e lections is 
Friday at 4 pm . Said lRChien 
111(> petitions a re to be notarized 
bf'fore be ing turned In . he said A 
notary public is available In the 
Student ActiVIties offices. loca ted on 
the third noor of the $Iodenl Center , 
LcChien said. 
KINKAID BOAT 
& CAMPER 
Chrysler & Lockely 
sailboats 
OuChita & American 
Fiberglass canoes 
Boat r ental on 
Lake K i nka id 
68].3'121 
1920 Walnut. 
cords ... 
10-6 mon.-lat. 
School of Agiculttre's 
Blotk and Bridle Club 
presents FUN DAY 
SATURDAY APRil 5, 1975 
UNIVERSITY FARMS 
SERVICE CENTER 
E 
( West on Reservoir Rd) 
EVENTS: 
*Doiry and Livestock Showmanship 
*Mil Moid 
*Chicken Plucking & Com Shelling 
* Calf Scramble 
* Cow Chip Throwing 
*Tobocco Spitting 
*Chicken Sleeping 
*Herding 
~se 
9.30 a ..... ' ta 
S.30p .... . 
GOOD EATS TOO!!! 
ER¥ NE WELCOME 
Student Government Activities Council 
VIDEOGROUP 
Originally Shot on Videotape 
Good Visual and Audio Quality 
PLUS: "C$ndensed Cream of Beetles" 
TOMeIn. ANa 4 _. SAT. ANIL 5 • It 10 ~ 
Rlatlrclli-;<s....:CerHrf,Video t.a.nge. ... . 
'. 
II 
• In stereo systems 
DIENER QUALITY, THE fiNEST! 
DIENER SERVICE, THE MOST 
PROFESSIONAL! 
SlIBERB! A SYSTEM OF INCREDIBLE QUAliTY THE 
ELECTR ONICS OF THE YAMAHA CR 400 PAIRED WITH 
THE DUAL DESIGN AND ALL THAT SOIJNDTHR U TWO 
AVID 102 SPEAKERS A SAVINGS FOR YOUR 
POCKETBOOK AND A SENSATIONAL SYSTEM FOR ANY 
DI SCRIMINATING LISTENER . • 
YAMAHA CR 400 
12) AVID 102 SPEAKERS 
DUAL 1225 wi BASEl DUST COVERI STANTON 
SOO EE. 
8650.00 
A MODESTLY PRICED HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEM 
WITH THE ELEGANCE OF TWO OHM E SPEAKERS: THE 
SAN SU I 5,1 RECIVER WITH LOW·DISTORTION POWER 
AMP. FM MUTING AND WIDE PROGRAM SOURCE 
SELECTION- TOGETHER WITH THE DUAl 1225 TABLE. 
DIENER INVITES YOU.TO COME IN AND LSTEN TO THIS 
SPECIAL SYSTEM . 
SAN SUI 551 
12) OHM E SPEAKERS 
DUAL 1225 W/BASE/DUST COVERISTANTON 
SOOEE 
8525.00 
FlNAlL Y. A SYSTEM FOR THE MUSIC LOVER WHO 
KNOWS QUALITY. AND A BUDGET. HEADED UP BY THE 
HK JJOS-THE RECEIVER THAT IS UNTOUCHABLE ATTHE 
THE PRICE. TWO AVlD 100 SPEAKERS-THE SpEAKERS 
THAT ARE BREAKING THE MARKET WIDE OPEN. PllT 
ANY RECORD ON THE BSR JIOAXE TABLE AND SIT 
BACK TO ENJOY . 
HARMON KARDON 330 B "/W ALNUT CASE 
12) A'VID 100 SPEAKERS. 
BSR 310 AXE ICOMPLETE) 
8400.00 
AN UNBELIEVABLE PRICE'! AND SEE WHAT YOU GET: 
THE QUALITY OF THE SANSUI441 RECEIVER-BSR 260 
AX. THE COMPLETE TURNTABLE-AND TWO SYNC 8 
SPEAKERS. SEE. YOU CAN AFFORD STEREO 
COMPONENTS' COME IN AND HEAR FOR YOURSELF. 
SANSUI441 . -
12) SYNC 8 SPEAKERS 8300.00 
·BSR 260 AX ICOMPLETEI 
l-...DIE·NER 
~' ''STEREO 
-715 S. 549-7366 
""~"4"",""U 
' q t. h I. rH .. " : \ I re. . : !~! '; 
( 
.-
I 
-
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' 5 "OU lfS 
( FOR SALE 
Automotives 
IN STOCK AUTO 
PARTS FOR IMPORTS 
TRIUMPH, IJOLICSWAGQN. OA TS UN 
OPE L, VOLVO. TOYOTA. CAPO, 8 MW 
AUDI . POR SCHE FIA T JAGUA II M E g 
CEDe S, 5M8 
, N'OST COMPLETE 
STOCK IN 
SOUTHERN I LLI NOI S 
WALLACE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
317 E . MAIN 
For Sate 1967 FOI"d van . n.ns. needS 
IT'II..I:h body 'NOI"k. Best offer As« fot" 
Jim. 5A9-<W81 4AJ9Aa29 
AutOCTOSS Sunday in Arena parking 
i~:x,~~ts~~iO'l 'J ·OO. OffiCia~'r~~ 
1967 8rO"l(O, 289 engine, 3·spE!f!d, SIJOO 
or b!Sf~ . Call S49·9161 or after 5. 
~ _______ ~11~ 
1970 NtGB, :.),000 miles, rw.>W radial 
fires . excellenl condi l ion. SI -'50 
Cal l 549-9161 cr at lef'" 5. 5049{l.491 
84410Aa30 
Corolla n. 23,000 m iles, gcxxI cen 
d ltion . s l ickshifl . Sl4lXl 01" beSI otter 
Call S49-OA9B aller 5 p.m . 4l 7'9Aa1! 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CAl l '~1 llDo1 ,,"OR A. 
TElEPHC)fI,IE INSURANCE OVO TE 
ON A CAR OIl JYOl"ORc v ClE 
Upchurch Insur ance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
'65 rnds. F8.5 . S 175 _ Call before 9 a .m . 
or attN 6 p.m 5049·7195. .()67Aa118 
1974 VW tlU5 . Ai r-concJl t ioned: g.. Irack 
tape s ystem with .. ~rs. E ll ' 
C2ller1t c:orctitu:r' 64J-1197 
"""' ... 28 
73 TOYOTA CORONA 
1 1:)00> HarcnoP 
.e--
.-_FM 
Alr Ccrdrioned 
R.:t~1 Ti<"H 
PRICEO 10 SELL 
72 PONTIAC GRAND 
PRIX N'ODEL SJ 
au wlfh 'M'Iite Vinyl ToP 
WId 'Mti'" Inte-r iOr 
Alr.-1dP~ 
loc.eI C.tr ... lfh)1'OOO ..... 1es 
72 CHEVY 
NOVA COUPE 
NIa- Sotid~ COb' 
E~' CYlinlRr 
AutomMk Tr.-smi-ssi<:rt 
L()CAl NEW CAR TRADE 
n GREMLIN X 
n,..,. 
Autorrwlic 
V-I En;i~ 
<"-<-.... 
"'"-_Rod< 
-.... L.OCAL NEW CAR mADE 
A V:ELlOW SHARPY! lI 
Epps Motors 
Highway 13 East 
Near Lake Rd. 
457-21114 
) 
.... _ . .. ... ...... .. _ ............... 000- _ .. . 
Motorcycles 
~~~.~~~.= :\!,r:;. QIII .s7._ 
19~ Hartey Si:Ior1sler X. LH. Im-
maculate. c:ne ~. low ml~. 
rI"\IW'IV extras. M2..aJ8. 437SAC28 
I9n Norton Ccmmanda Comba t 
Engine, Barnet! cMen custom tank. 
headers, rack ar'd sissy Mr. SIAO-
5I9-766A. 
...a<lAc". 
BSA. 19n . Mel ce, chOpped. 6./XI) 
m i les . looks and runs good 
Reasa'lable , Call 942·5A'J8. 
0!2Ac29 
YAMAHA 
Is Coming To Town 
APRI L 1st to 5th 
FO~ THE J 1T" ANNI vE ~ SAP'" 
SPEEDE SERVICE 
YAMAHA 
WITH TH E 
GRAND OPENI NG 
cw THE"~ BRAND NE W S fO RE 
IN n-..e 
"'O ll T .... E ATR E BU llOI NG 
GI F TS sU~PR ISES PPI lES 
~~')It', ~~ f-reoc' MOturCyC.... Y"f"l'ldP1d 
Mo1o- 8 ,1u> ancJ . 8 T~OKk f<'lPf' Pt,,~. to 
bt> Q'~"wa ... Noo~to bl>~t 
~IOOO am to toOOpm [)a.I ... 
CARBONDALE 
PHONE 457-3231 
.Y.aico . (arbordale, 1967 , 250 Erduro, 
l~ileage . extras . s.»J. Call ~. 
6189 4344AcJ2 
1970 CB 3.50 Herda. SdQ) 01" best offer, 
457,2992. If rYJ ans~r call lale r. 
""""= 
11SCl Herda. good Condition SJ50 or 
tlPSI ~. """" Sell . Sof9-J902 Arter 
6 :00. ....aAc:J1 
1969 Trium~ Ba1neville &50 rebJiU 
~i~ e:~~:t~~ilion. 1900. Cel li 
4392ACI18 
70 Ha-da A50, Recent O"oIerhaul . Good 
conditicn . 451 ..... 27'il. Be51 Offer. 
4<25Ac28 
Real Estate 
Brand fY:W 3 bedroom hOne. la'(eside: 
rear C.:JI..nlry Club. fami! ies only. s.-9-
60123 for infcrmafion 8A3A9AddJ 
Mobile Home 
12)[60 mobUe hOme . air-cc:ndifioned. ~ 
furniShed . avai latHe J\.I"Ie I . ~
after S p.m. m.4Ae~ '~' 
3h year 12)(SO Festival . extra nice, 
U"derpimed. anchored, landsCaped, 
shed . saeened porCh. air. other ea· 
tras : 53.&50. Call 457·1628. ~211 
Miscellaneous 
Winter's Bargain House 
u . E . 1IIlPI~ &. T.V:-. 10"". iIbcJwe CCl5I. 
WOod dining & bdrm. wiles 20". &. 25· . 
df . L ~Yi"9 rcun 'lUi,," .r {arM1 ,.",;'9- r 
.' C!elM out pr iCes.. • r"N1 buy ! C!oIe W' 
on riding '-" i'nOWe't'S 
HAUL ANO SAVE .YORE' 
~~':~~ng ~ar~~:~~~~ 
clSClU'ItS. 201 South H~7' DeSoto. 
~.Setur~. 11-6. Cal 867-21»9. 
2 Smith Ccrme ~ typrwriters, 
1 electrK:. ~I A57-n66. ....lttArJ'7 
~':;?n:TE~~~.R~O~ 
North COU'1. ""'0'1. Oren N'orr»y. 
Slrfurmry. 1-993-2'997. 8C36Af-41 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW, O"se o ANO ANnOUE 
FUR NTURE 
WE BUy SELl AND TRADE. 
Old 13 West across from 
the Ramada Inn. SC9-7006 
... ....... .. .. .. ..... _' ... .. ... -.. . 
_i .... ~_ ..... 
used. Special this ~~Iectric 
~cvtatcn and slidr rule, PORTE R 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CONPANY. 
ROJte S. 687-2974. SC3JOAfJ3 
Electronics 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
SPEOAL ON KENWOOO 
AMPU F 'ERS, TUNERS 
~E CEI VERS & TlrPN TAB LES 
~lE ON $PEAKERS. 
OENOS ANO S('IME NEW 
Special Midnight Sale 
APRI L 4th 
oPE N SAM TO MtDNIGH r 
A SEL E C;O ON OF 
SPEAI(ERS. II •. MPS fI)NE~ S 
PL US MU( .... N'ORE ' 
FoP yOU~ STEPEO COMPONE NTS 
110 NOo'"IP'I 1. '" Herr,n 
call 942-31 67. 
FR I E SE STEREO !i F:RVI CE 
P romp t dependablE' s erv ice a l 
reasonable rales Noosl e xperienced 
and eQUi pped shop in tOWl'"l Ask yOUr 
fr iends. 21 5 W. Elm. M F. 4·1. Sal 12· 
2 cr by appointmenl . Cali A57-nS1 
64329_ 
Pa ir J ·wa v Ulah Speaker s . 
reasonable 549-8747. 4435AgIJ'} 
Kernwood KN-7G44 SurrCU"ld SontC 
o...edr ixer Converts ?-channel 10 ... 
channel .. ter-eo. Sl50 0.- best offer 549· 
0014 44'24Ag18 
TRACK TRONI CS 
_ (lMF" ~MEN IN E LE CTRONICS 
F Mt !! xpe~ t ~,r tor . s~. ~I to 
r~l . C "s.sell~ . ' · ' rac k . c a~ rad'~ 
~r$ and lumla~ 
60 OAY WAR ItA N T't' 
F REE PICKUP AN O OELI VER Y 
TO DlSABlE O S TUOE NTS 
~"""'" nMt C&m0V5 711 S III ~."Q~ 
1M! Buy . sell Tr~ Used E"""DfT't'<l l 
Bicycles 
NEW LOCATION 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
" E"Yet"Y'hi"'9 You ~ In c ycli"'9-' 
C~~ Il~in"nd 
P"r1'!; on All B.cyc:1H 
Cus lom Fr<'JlT'l!5 and ~I i ry C~ts 
Rac,ng at\(! Twrong EQUOP'ntfl t 
F PEE PICKUP FOR S I U 
S TU OENTS IN CARBONOAlE 
On Soot C051 E5 1i rna~ on Repei" 
EASTGA TE SHOPPING CENTE~ 
Ne.;f door to Fo _ ThMIet'" 
PHONE~ 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYLCE CO 
SALES &. SERIhCE 
SO<W1NN 
1Y0108ECANE 
PEUGEOT 
R E PAI RS IN 1~ HOURS 
OYEA 100 SIKES IN STOCK 
106 N I l UNQlS Sf9.112J 
Garla1ti' IO-speed. e~lent c:ondiliQ'"l, 
23 il'Cl. SI20. Call 4S7.n.6 af'Ier 6:00. 
.Q9'3Ail21 
10 speed Jet.net Bicyde. 25 tnch. !'l1 
tubing. tufJular tire. center pull 
tr likes. S 175. 5I9-4Z!I 4Cll AI'O) 
BOOK EXCHANGE 
Musical 
.Adler tenor ~recorder , bNulifui con-
=:~i~~'t:'t:~f4J~ 
~ 
Sd'mer studio grand piano, walnut 
case. Sill years otd. 1750. sacrifice 
P"ke. s,.r9-301O or 985-6220 . .CJ6JAn1l'9 
L.eedV -Slirgerland S dn.m set and 
~c:.'~~';:.t . EXC~I~ 
Epi~si x sIring saUd txxfy . r'NO 
pi ckup. S90 or best offer . Call SI9-439'2 . 
.... 17An28 
Far-fisa m ini <empact o.-oan . Baldwin 
Amp. 5ur"e mike . speaker and paris . 
Player piano rolls. Call .(57·s.-97. 
4J85An128 
( , FOR RENT 
Apartments 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
Apartments 
I & 1 8EOR()()tw\S FUR,.. ISHE D 
1 BATHROOMS 
LA U NOq "; FACILI TIES 
SWiMoW NG POOL 
call 457-5736 
) 
Apar tments. furnished and tKlfur-
niShed. very rear campus, some 
f~ style. now ~irg for Stnl-
mer and fall. call 519-7039 0.- A57·7lS2. 
~ry ccmpelitive . SC2S2BaJ6 
• . Carrothers Apartments 
601 sou TH WA.SHI NG TON 
6 1·Slo(I or Sol9·1611 
/vrn,Y'«:'.eHicirncv""",rtrnenl\ 
\! 1~ FOR SU~R T£IlM 
warern'>(~. "lr cOl"1d.,ooned , ""' oeT 
VClC)I!r cla.um~n & 9reduo!lles 
1 !)lock Irom W,u n,ngton SQuo8re 
( HEe l( ou~ FALL RA YE S 
Efficiency apar tmenls completely 
furnished , 3 bfocks frem campus. 
sunmer term SISO. Glen Will iMT'ls 
~er.~l_ 502 $(IJth R.Mli~~ 
SOUTHERN-'HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EFFIOENCY ·FURNISHEO SI1 3 
I BORM-FURNISHEO 117(1 
1 BDRM-FURNISHEO SlJII 
2 BORM-UNFURNISHED AC SLll 
All ",mIle! incl. No OPIXSits. onty .J) dey 
IMw r'KaIil'"'!!'d CAli &lJJl . ~ .. I JII 
1.3. and 4 bedroom apartments. fur-
nished , near campus. Available After 
N0y 17. Lease ~recl. no pets. Call 
457·2592 after S p .m . .Q808a139 
HOUSING 
SPRING & SUMMER 
ALL uT1UT1ES INCLUDED 
MEAL oPnONS. PRI V4TE ROOMS 
SWI/lllMNG POOL 
Wilson Hall 
1101 S. WALL 
.u7-1169 
CARBONDALE 
Apartments, 
Houses, Trailers 
AVAILABLE 
SUMMER & FALL 
OFFICE" E. WAL.NUT 
Etflcirracin I. 2 & l ' tG. 
SOli! 1r41.",.. 
SWl"'""1'"IQ DOd 
... CandihO'''1'OQ 
-'I 10 ..... 1 CM'OfMv 
f\,IIlyft.rnoW'lld 
ga"ills 
PlJb &~rocm 
~ TVM"ICI! 
n'W.nl",.-...c. ,..rvoe. 
· tCIK..,.grlQ'SlOr~ 
"NO YET 
VE5JV C LOSE TO CAMPUS 
TIle Wall Street QuadS 
1207 S. Wall 
call 
457-4123 
or 
~2MoI,,~. !> pm 
()H,e!! ....,.,..} 9_ ~ Ntct'I F ~ . I I J s"t 
'~pne" )'d'" 
.. 1 " 00 
!VIiJrp,vsboro, large I OOdroom unfur -
nished aparfment . a ll utilities ellcept 
electricity pa id . 1125 per month . 
ava ilable Atril 1, 687·3831. 5049-0S71 af-
ter Spm . 4Cl2Ba29 
600 FREEMAN 
Super ICNII Summer Rates 
Pr'~f" ~  Wl fh C~ ''''9 rac, hl_ 
IlENT INCLUDES UTl U TlE S 
_ .mm'ng pOOl 
-,.. ...... 
P LE ASE STOP BY OR CALL 
45 1~"l8 o.- Sf9.JIJl:P 
\'W ... e- "I so I"k,ng rt'W O'"Va"c:n~ 
forIht'F A Ll ~let" 
FAll- I lEdr"oom apartment S89 
rro'1thly. hxnived. atr conditioned. 
located 3 miles east of c.arOOndale . 
Heal . Irash , wafer incllded for flat 
rate of S19.50 monthly. very clean . 
549-J002 or ~~12. 8A4AlBa-46 
Dunn Apartments 
FURNISHE O 
bedroom & efficiency 
APPLY NOW 
Fall Semester 
NO "" ... 
Large. clean 2 be<rocm turni~ 
a parlme nl. carpeted. and alr -
c:orctitic:ned. Yard wilt! COl..l"ltry at· 
rnoss:nere. S m inutes 'rem c.amp!A. 
SI50 ma"lfh. s...-nmel'" rate. No pets. 
Call 549-3903 after 5 :30. 844308a1-46 
SUMMER & FALL 
Georgetown-Trai Is West 
1 beO"cun ",n.(JftfUm ..-r"trnefIts 
··SPECIAL SUMMER RATES·' 
Display at Georgetown 
4S1.XIS6......E'"684-l555 
FOREST HALL 
120 WEST FREEMAN 
LOW SUMMER RATES 
griv",. rocrns wlm ccdlinv facllilies 
~I inc:1Wn . " utili,," 
,," f"ODI'N .... rccrdltlcn.cl 
STOP BY OR CAll. 
457-.5631 or 549-31109 
..- ..., abo tAlng ,....,...tkn; 
tor IN FALL .,.,... 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Large fINO and th~ 
bedroom aparfrnen" 
AVAILABLE NOW 
... """"" call 457-7535 
H/OIIIAVAltABll! ----;;~~~..--~~- - ;;;;;;;;;...';;;;;;:;';;;;;;====;;o:=--; 
COMPLETE LINE OF :r.:"ci,..~~.:"'cno::;~ 
BROWNI NG 10 SPEED ~" 00: .... J1112. _ 
BICYCLES 
BIll C:"IJrr.&S AND 
SP'OR1l NG GOODS 
Itrl W Coaege Sf9.1"1B 
Sportir'lFGoods 
Golf dt.tll . trand rew. still in P'asttc 
CINI!rS. Will ~I fa' NII'- call A51..cJ34. 
C1117A11J8 
Egyptian Apartments 
5'10 SIOVTH UNIVERSITY 
Special Summer Rates 
',**,"OCI'nepl.-I.DJ.oo 
E"'lCiency~. ·SZ20.00 
Priv.,.. roo'J15.Sloo.OI»I!O.oo 
Will'! Cding pr;"';1e9n 
REN T INCLUDES UTlunES 
.rcD'"lditionld __ lV ....... 
~fKililies 
.... --
STOP BY OR CALL AHYTlNE 
SC9-31109 
.. ., .. ::-:~ ... ~~: .~~ -.. 
Houses 
2A to.ees and ..,-tments. must rent 
9..mmer to obtain fa' Fall. 4S7..c:J3o( 
8OWBb29 
HOUSING 
LEASING FOR 
SUIWtIIER AND FALL 
FURN. APARTMENTS & HOUSES 
CALL 8ETWEEN Ipm & 5pn 
4$7-2713 
12N1o. L.-
, biIdroarri. '11 INn:tt Unit. IZl5 • 
man.h or "'II •• for OlD drDrM\. 45/. 
_ . IIG38b2I 
Br.nd new l bedroom home. 
~~r.y~fttr.hwnil,"­
~hSrif'l'formatiCl'l. 
~)12br!drOMlhousew;thstoo.<eand 
refrigerator. carpeted. all electric. 
t.nfurnhhed. rural area. 684-29'39. 
-"ll8b3O-
9.mmer Sl.biet , June Ist,September 
1st . 3 bedrooms. furnished . air· 
condi,i tJ"led. lauldry. close to cam· 
p.JS. 12O().mmth. SC9-1Aol. 43(1q8bI29 
Homes 
CLOSE Ttl CAMPUS 
RENTlNG FOQ SUoYME~ 
LARGE & small 
AIR CONDITIONED 
call 457-2725, 5 to 6pm 
Trailers 
1000 East Park Tr . Ct . 
1 a. J 8eocIrCOT1 M(t),~ Hon"oP!. 
ALL ARE FU~NlSMED 
AND AIR CONDlTlONE O 
Great Summer Rates 
STUDENTS AND PE T'S WE LCOM E 
CA L L 549-7895 
:' Bedroan mobile homes. near MJr 
Cble S/"'oppirg Cenler. within 1 m il£"S 
Of camPJS. no h ighway IraHie. c.ry 
sanilalion and waler . c.ty gas, pavt>d 
sTreel and parking . arxt'()red In C'rI 
crele . 
ITder Slurled . AC. well hgnled Now 
leasing l Ot' s..xnrner & F=all call 45J 
7351 Ot' 549·1039. very CDmpellll\/{' 
8.42358c.36 
--- --- ------
Cool COTIforl . cool Prices 100' '2 and 3 
b:'drCOTl summer mobile hOmes S49· 
7653 aft€" 5 84191Bc38 
-----~-
foN:b Ie hanes fOt' renl . '] bpdroans. 
dose to 51 U. no pets. starting SI.Xn· 
mel" Iet"m 549-am. B444Bc.11 
ROYAL RENTALS 
I Btdroam "pI S'OO prr l'T1O'IlI'I 
EHiclef'Icy apl V3 prr monlh 
101150 · V5 per l'T1O'IlI'I 
IhSO · S8,Sprr",,-,'" 
COMPlETEL Y FURNISMED 
1 BEDROOM oYOellE ~ES 
TRASH PICKUP 
carbondale 457-4422 
Free garden lot with renTal of '2 and 3 
bedroom mobile homes or spaces. 
reascnable pnces. Chuck 's Renlals. 
Sl9-3J7~ . B44:)78cA5 
,oYd)Ile HC'rnl'!!5 fa' renl. 1915 lbo!oO '] 
~oaTl , furniShed . AC. close 10 cam 
p.&. clean . available rcw, no pets 
457-.5166. .Q.4OSc28 
CARBONDALE 
IVOBI LE HOME PARK 
NOW RENTING 
HOMES 
To fit your budget 
WH Y I-I ! <E ()Q RIDE .0. BI KE ' 
RI DE Tl-IE F QEE e us WI TI-I us' 
MEA TEO PCOl TO OPE N SPq 'N(' 
FREE (I TV WArEQ .o.ND SEWE R 
A LSO J'QEE nl.o.s,", P'«UP 
CA L L 549-3000 
For Renl . '2 bedroom mobile 1"IOmes. 
12lt.S2, COLrItry at~re 549-6423 
...,..,Sc.<J 
GARDEN ESTA tE S APAI? J . 
MEN~t c:J carbondale. be-hind 
GardenS I?eslauranl. 10 minuTes from 
camp.s . 1 bedroom apartments. '2 
bedrocm trailers, air Conditioned, no 
dogs. E\II!'ryfhirg h.rnished exceot 
electrici ty. 5019· 1623 or 687· 1768. 
8<J'98c«l 
Clrbordille I"O..&e trailen, SA.5 m0n-
thly, Immedia te possessiCl'l. Male 
s~ts. c:::lr-t' mile off Campus. No 
dogs. Rcbl"lSCl'l Rentals, P"Ione clftet' 
lj:m . SB-253J. 84W08cJ1 
Knolicresl Rentals 
f<ION RENl1NG 
10 &. 12 FEET WIDE 
A..C , a.r~. ~ F.ciUtin 
OUIET COUNTlrV SETllNG 
SUoYMER ANO FALL 
I') Mite Wnl of c:.rctus Ori_ln 
O"'~'~' ~' ~!:!~ ' " 
ROommates 
OM'! bec7COT1 . f\I!o'o.story duplex, 3 
miles 'rem campus. 1 Ifl beths, central 
air , flrnished . A beautiful home but 
i~XDenSi~ . 457· 77.lB aiter 5..a.2Be'27 
0M'l bedroom. '] bedroom house near 
campus . OcC\.4"f for !X.n'Imer and 
Fall 115 Sl.Xntner . ~ 9'1 _ 50 Fa" per 
mortlh . plus ufil it ies 457 · ]009 
44198e18 
Roommate wanled for farmhouse 
WIth 80 acres. own room, 549·8681 
441"Be28 
Roommale 10 Shar e ] bedroom a ll 
e4eclnc Irailef' call Sd9306J 
4J998Eo l17 
Business Property 
OHl ct" or businesS SpriKP for renl . 
Eastgale Shoppnr,;J Center. I"If'XT 10 
Fox Thealet" and Easl9031e liquor 
Mart, S49.QXX). S4325Bh43 
( ~E LP WANTED) 
( 
~nager_rooming hOuse. l ive 'n, ex 
oertenced in maintenance. must know 
~rry, pll.Xnbing . elc. ~97~ 
HaIfc:resserS wanted full or parI 
I,me . clientele prefer red but nol 
essential. I~ earn""9S. ~,ng cen-
ler local iO"! . WO"k in pleasan l surro..n 
~~~~']~ ccr'Qefllal s laff P~4~ 
Hosless needed 10 w ork tun::: !'!. apply 
dl EmPf.' ror ·s P dlace 100 SOU1 h 
II!tro, s 844J1C77 
Attention Graouates' 
IN rEOiESTE D I N A SAlES 
CA RE E Q WI TM ANNUA L 
EAQNIN(i.S POTEN TI A L at 
$25,000 
WE .o.QE A LOCA L FI!:IM 
NO SALE S EXPER IE NCE 
NE CE SSAQy t H IS IS NO T 
CXX)Q TO /XlOQ S.o. lE S· 
St>1'Id Re5l..lrT>e '0 Bell I 
CO l1'le Da,I.,. Eg.,.ph"" 
Secretary Cartxrdale, for project 
director for Jackson County In· 
tegrated Hl.Xnan Services [)e1iV'l"f'V 
Project. Salary range Sb.OOO-S8,00Q-
~r . depending crT QJalific,alions 
MJsI have extensive experience In 
cleri c al work . H 5 degree or 
ec;JJivalenl , s~emenTary courses in 
secretar ial Irain irg . oonsiderable ex 
cerience ,n meeting p.Jbltc . abtlity to 
~vise and train C I~r seereldr'al 
persennel. Serd r esurnee 10 ShawnPe 
Health Ser v.ce & DeveIQlnlel'llal Cor 
~alicrT . P O Bo_ 1088. CartDndale. 
I L 61901 All reso..wnees mUS I be 
recpi\l£d no late!" thtwl Apr il 14th 
.t386C", 
"""''''''''i'''''o--,,,,- ,v,-, -and- "'''.lime 
FEMALE bartenders l owar d the 
I'nur s of 1 p .m . 10 8 p m WIll be accep-
tedbt-~lhehOvr'sof 3 pm . 106 
p .m Fn(,!ay , AprI l " , al !\Aer,in 'S 
Nic;1llc ILb . J I 5 Srulh I ll inois . B4J76C18 
~ ~ ~~~i~ rE~LE a;!r:: 
errs. PasitiQ"lS also open for doormen 
and floorwalkers AppIicaliQr"6 wi'll be 
considen'd only be-tween the hc:u"s 01 
] p .m . to 6 p .m Friday . April" dl 
1.\?rlin's Ni!;1'ltCh~ 315 South III,no.S 
""nc,. 
oVcIther' s l"elper . fvllhme lW:Jrw:Jay 
through Fnday , 4 ch"dren '1 .n 
SChool Need your 0'M1 transp:)rlallon 
684-3364 4J59C28 
WANTED 
EXP~ ~IE NCE D 
AUTO PARTS MAN 
EX(EL LENT POSI Tl ON 
WlTlol LARG E PA, R TS OU TLE T 
Send Re5l.Ol'Tle 10 80JL 11 
C O The 0.,1.,. E9YII'I¥I 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
Thlesis typir"9 and printing bV Mrs. 
Stonemark. Experienced . Quali'y 
work. References . IBM Selectric-
pc.a-'iti te . S49-lBSI. 8411BE28 
SUMMER I N EUROPE 
CHARTERS AT LESS THAN ..., 
REGULAR ECONOMV FARE 
65o.y..""..::e~requir.t 
U.s. GOVT. APPROVED 
TWA PAN AM TRANSAV1A . 1(11 
lri-rra.! c:twrttn CAll lOll FREE 
1-800-J2S.4167 
• • • " ••• • ~ . , • • ••• I , 
) 
$8.88 
Friday & Sab.rday 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waiting lor delivery. Your University Calculator Center 
has the largest inventory of Quality units available 
anywhere. Plus, we specialize in the calculator 
requirements 0' the college student. 
III-SO 
From TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
~ldwlde leader In the 
ele<:lrOl'liCs IndU51ry 
SR~SO . SCIence ar,d engineering majors will recogn ize 
fhe problem-solving power 01 th is slide rule calculatGr 
The single-function 40-key keyboard provides the 
means lor split-second solu tions to complex 
calculations. Performs trigonometric . logarithmic and 
hyperbolic 'unctions. Find roots. reciprocals, 
factDrj~ls . powers-and more_ Select degree or radian 
mode-then. if you need-convert solutions with the 
0 1 R key_ Modiried algebraic logic . NOW ....... 
University 
B~ok Store 
'PARENT-YOUTH COUNSEUNG ' INl"ERESTEO IN NO-FRILLS '~ 
"""'1'G......n. Sd'Ioob • .ndChi....... ' "COST .JET TRAViiL to EW'~. 
==~.:~~~~ ~mUn~=~"::li~ 
TER FOR ' HUMAN DEVELOP· and mfnI"...." hassae? For Infor. 
MENT. 8CIIIl2E28 mallon call EDUCATIONAL 
FJi~lS totl-'" uiiiJ m-1569. 
ReaeatlonaLShootlng 
& Gun safety Class =~Ef~7f'~~ a:::e;;! 
JOHN A. LOG.", CO LLEGE 
CA'EOIT COURSE 
~E~en. 4SJ.2261 cr SI9-6A68. 
MobUe ho'ne ser...tce and repair, an-
Choring, Sl5 eedI strap Instalted. 
~ SI9-661:l. 8<lS1E33 
• ~, t.IW ,.".. ""M 
Classes I to 9 D.m. 
• ....,,,,.,, • Title 1M,,;.. 
• /lie,.",,,," • T,..,.,." ~ 
COURSE LASTS 10 WEEKS 
APPROVED BV THE 
ILUNQlS CONSERV"T1~ 
DEPARTMENT 
LAST DATE to REGISTER 
April" 8, 1975 
FOR oYOliE lHFORMAnON 
Call 549-3811 
CarpenTer . Carbondale work on 
to..ees ard mob6le ~. [)epen. 
dable work, ro tab too ~ l. PhcJre : 
Sof9..4166. OIIE127 
Student ~S, theses, txGu I'yp@d 
hi~t (JIelity, ~riWlleed no errOr'1: 
~us Xrrox and prinT ing wrvice. 
AUTHOR 'S OFFICE. ntxf to Plaza 
Grill , 519-69'31. BOI4E16 
( WANTED) 
Broken air anfitiOlle1'"s ca'i S49-82.s." 
arC IeaYe ~ BA.ll5F41 
stingy 
on gas_ 
Dependable 7 
HP rear engine 
rider features 
wide 26" cut , 
electric starting and 
4-speed transmission to 
make your mowing easy. 
Iiiil HORSE 
~ la",n & garden tractors 
AT 
~~te McDERMOTT 54~1 
East PE . 947-1610 
C.,6oIHI.Ie ., .... lAt;.. A,.,., 
t...,.,. T,ott'~'" to.,., 
Jo Ann little Benefit Concert 
f",., , •• , 
At Mer/in's 
Sunday, April 6 9:00 p.m. 
Mixed drinks 5 O~ 
Draft beer 3 5 ~ 
Sponsored by: Sugar, Foot 
Merlin's 
Admission 
$1.25 
Feminist Action Coalition 
Iff-Jill 
.--PEPPERMiNT LOUNG;---i 
I Ftihy IfhtZlDDZI- Stcrt yox weekend at the Lounge, sta1ing at 11 a.m. I 
I 16 oz. cups of Busch for AOc, tfJ oz. pitchers of Busch for S 1.50 plus go-go girls and bikinied barmaids ... Af'l> FOR THE FIRST TIME, I 
I CfJUIIT'Y WElTE", JAIIIIII«I THE TOP IN C. W~ ENTERTAINMENT, FOOT -STOMPIN', KNEE-SlAPPIN', Af'l> GOOD I OLE TIMES AT THE GOOD OLE PEPP.LOUNGE! I 
Flihy light- THE FIRST 200 IN BETWEEN 8:00 and 1000 RECEIVE I I THEIR CHOICE OF ... 
I &t" R".,. c.~ .. I.,. T .. ie • ..",6 .. ,. c.~ .. '·f"il.. I. ",~"i". I I •• ,M" .,., ., ..",",," .'.,1 
.1 rOB DIE PEIIY! I 
Satllthy lfbtZlDDIl- FOR THE FIRST TIM~ PE~P~ LOUNGE 
I CARTOON nUB with free popcorn, drink specials, "t-shirts and THE BEST OF All THE LOONY TUNE CARTOONS. Af'l> Salllr~&y light 200 MORE 1 c DRIN<S /1 ... CIIe,... A.A".,.I 
.1 Snhy- OPEN AT 11:00 AM ~ 
I _ THE _=~=~T LOUN;:':'~5 50~ETHING FOR ~.VER~ONEI 
=~:=.s~~1~ 
t ='f"~n~fr'"' call ~~ 
-~~~,,!:-
52'&' .()96FI2'9 
FIbe1"gtass bJet ard motor fat- ski ing. 
~~jC::~TJ.4~~t~~~~ 
- CJ98Fl'19 
( LOST 
Keys in blue keycase IOSI al Crab Or-
d\itrd Lake . Return 011 St\..dent Center 
Informafim Desk. .Q61G18 
Shepherd - reward I nfOf'"malion 
}eadirg 10 RECOVERY, .v.akanda 
area . Re¥ Chigped Tooth. Leather 
mUar. -457-5098 4JT.JG29 
) 
~NNOUNCEMENT$) 
You can s till aquire Pl.tllic Land 
FREE! Govenvnenl l.And DigesT. 
Box 2211. Norman . ()t(lahoma 7XJ/I9 
84148J31 
FOf'" informat ion aboul ACTICN . 
PEACE CORPS. VISTA. Woody H."II 
( -124. ~ 45J-5n4. B4212J lS 
T~rwMe perry 10 benefit car~ 
dille New School , Apr il 9th. 7. :KJpm. 
Ramada 11'Yl . E xecutiw Rocm. 
44J8J30 
Look ' Special 9I'"~ of bOots. $1999 .. 
Rusty Spur . WOIohan Road, /oItar ion. 
III .tJ65J28 
-AtJ€'fK>NS & 
SAtES 
Patio ""'e. Sal'l.rcBy-5u'ldiJy 11 -5 5IXI 
West conege. In tack. 61cyc~. ~. 
=~' ~I", m lsce-liane'Ol,s. 
Rummage Sale : Cheap. assorted 
goodies . (books, clothes. diShes) Sal . . 
Ap- i/ 5. 9-5 p.m. 809 W. Walrvt . 
C'dale. 4«l6K28 
Yard Sale--C.arbordale--noving-
Air c:or.:Jit icrer . hJrnitu..-e. clO1'tling. 
Mi scellaneous household ; 302 
Friedlire Dri...e . Salurday . SulcIity 
44l3K38 
Moving Sale . 60:5 'Nest Cherry . 9·5. 
saturday . Ap'I / 5. Furniture. Clothes. 
Housewares , Nuch Miscellaneous. 
Cheap 441 51<211 
Yard Sale : SOI'"ted .tems of clOthing. 
t-ousehold hJrn,ture, 'arm·/'lirld 1000s, 
miscellaneous farm iTems. including 
~~~~~f~i=:~~~ 
d SOUfh0Ne5l of Unl~r,s i ty farms. 
\orm of UniO"l H ill (tYislian Chur Ch 
400:1'91( 128 
AIR ILLINOIS). 
PROVIDES CONVENIENT JET -PROP 
SERVICE TO CHICAGO(DOWNTOWN) 
ST. LOUIS 
ALTON 
8 DEPARTURES DAILY 
-JJST 1 HOlJ! AN) 20 MIN. TO OtCAGO 
-40 MlJllJTES TO ST. lOUIS 
-NO PAIIKING fEE AT So. III IU. AIRPORT 
Phono Ala ILLINOIS at So. HI. A~ • . 
-~ your locol Tro"ol Agont 
• 
218 N. III. 
Carbondale 
FAMOUS FOa OVEa SO TIAilS 
MME SO. IIQ TOUt 
DONIt~_S 
G)ixieCream 
donuts 
M.WAYS FRESH 
OPEN "24 HOURS 
WE HAVE GREAT 
SANDWICtES 
-COOKED TO ORDER-
PLUS 
HO-MADE CtiLi 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
- - --- --- --- - -
THIS WEEKEND AT DAS FASS 
"itItIf AlfeMIHM til"'''': Cornish Hen with 
"it/Ilf ".",., cauliflower, cheddar cheese. 
III TIlE KELlER 
BLACK RIVER CIRCUS 
III TNt'T. SCHEISS HA US FIVE f.,,,,t/IIf 1Iig/t, 
III Till KELlER DON SCH'WITEK 
lEO ZEPPElIN 
Allanlle SO 120S 
3.99 
8.99 
" 
All .. f.'f ..... f .f 
lIN, ... It , ...... . 
.... ..;.,! .. /~.W 
.." ,.",. ...-Ie 
6 11 S. Illinois 
DIIIIy ~ Aprtl 4. 19/5, "- 17 
c , '.~ I I' }A • _ .... , ;. _ I _L" -r!-:l, 
~ 
" 
'!be word (WI Gtne Bartow is haun · 
tqcly familiar now that it's in per -
spec:tive : quiet , bespectaded, slim, 
graybh. a dlun:h'f/Oer . His bask .. · 
ball teams operate with discipline , 
lilte to fast break, love to press on 
def ....... 
That description could fi t John 
Wooden almost perfect ly . And it 
seem s certain that is why UCLA 
tapped the 44-year~d Bartow fOf" 
the seem ing ly impossible task of 
suo:eeding a legend , of trying to 
carT)' on a record a mere mortal 
has no busine'iS believing can be 
matdled. 
11\It Bartow has also been suc-
cessful is equaJly important, and it 
certainly didn 't hurt that he im · 
pressed Wooden and UCLA Athletic 
Directcr J .D. Morgan with his style. 
The man some know as ''Oean 
Gene" and " Mr . Nice" brings im· 
pressive credentials to his new and 
difficull assignment . 
He has been a collqi!e coach 14 
years, and before that roached SIX 
years in high school. Only ~WICt' has 
he had 'Iosing seasons . OnE" of his 
learns-in 1973 at Ma mphls State -
played for the NCAA championshi p. 
It lost 10 Woodm and UCLA, but In 
the pf"OC'eS.<; Barlow made the 1m , 
pression thai has no\lo' paid ofr Wllh 
R uggers hOmR 
"J'he SI U Rugby <-1 ub Will play 
host to lIIinUlS StatE' Saturday at I 
p.m . on Ihe r~by field east of Ab(o 
Mart in Field. 
5th 
99 
F\I1. QT. 
a treasured and difficult job. 
Bartow's worst 5eiUtWl was the 
one just completed ; his Illinois 
team was .. ,a. But Bartow was 
living in the shadow of trouble he 
Illini mum 
on new man 
CHAMPAIGN. III. lAP) - lIIini 
athletic d irector Cecil Cole man 
wasn 't commenting Thursday on a 
possible repla ce men t (or Gene 
Ba r tow , but a ny decision shou ld 
come Quickly. 
Bar to","' left his ri ve ·year contract 
al the Unive rsity of Illinois to 
replace John Wooden at UCLA and 
his depa rture a ft e r only hi s 'firs t 
season was il l·limed for the lII iRl 's 
basketba ll rortunes The national 
date ror signing leiters of int e-nt is 
due nexi Wednesda y and the un · 
settled l'oach i ng sit uation may 
hamper il linOIS ' eHo r ts to snar~ 
so me top state hLRh school 
pros~('lS . 
While Colema n remauwd si l('nl , 
Le roy flunt and Tony Yates , 
ass istants under Bartow . and 
~unicy High School C~ch Sherrill 
Hanks rl'port('dly ha\'(' :.pplit'd for 
thr job 
lIanks In ltl all'd .. m ino r l'OIl · 
tr ove rs), b('for(' nilrtuw ' s ap ' 
pUllltml'nt la s t vl'ar wht'n h(' s.lId 
IIl1nlJlS .shnuld sl' l('('t a ('(},ac h rrom 
tht· ranks of hiJo!h school coac hes . 
Some IRS ld ('rs ha\'l;' suggt.'Sted t he 
saml' thing 
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did not atIIte In this , his first year 
at Dlinois . The school was slapped 
with probaUon by the NCAA Ito' 
recruiting violatioru. , and . Bartow 
was limited to three new scholar· 
ships a yea r under the UCAA 
penalty. 
This season's perror mance 
lowered Bartow's overal l college 
record to 23) wins ::tnd 140 losses . 
His only OIher losing season was an 
11 ·15 record al Valparaiso , In six 
seasons as coach or three dirTerenl 
hIgh school s in Missouri , BarlOW'S 
learns compiled al 145--39 record . 
He was 47-21 in three years at 
Central Missouri Stale , He was ~ 
In six years at Valparlso , thret' 
times taking that school 10 the 
NCAA's small coll ege nnal round . 
-In four yea rs al Mer.iphls &ale , he 
was 82--32. going to the NCAA once 
and NIT twice. 
Bartow rebuilt the MemphiS State 
program, which had L"Umpiled a 20-
57 record In the three "ears befort· 
he arrived. In his s«ond Yf'a r , 
Memphis Slate woe. a MI SSOUri 
Vallp), COn rN E.'nn· co · 
dlampionshlp. It won an outr~h t 
title the next yt.>ar , when th(> sChuol 
finished With a 24--6 record and Ih(' 
81-66 Inss 10 UCLA In tilt' NCAA 
final. 
Tha team leatur<d such pI..-.... 
as lAn'y Kenm , Ronnie Robinson 
and Larry Finch . and Bartow's 
diredim 01 it won for him the vote 
c:I his peers as Coach of the Year . 
Before the NCAA title game that 
yea r . Wooden told a news eon-
fere nce he had never coached 
against Bartow bm thai (rom what 
he had heard , there was no finer 
coarn after his team ~as on tht> 
noor . 
Bartow accepted a five-yea r con· 
tract with Illinois after his 19'7J..7. 
MemphiS Slate team finished 18--10, 
mcluding its second appearance un · 
der him In the NIT , 
Bart ow also has sho","Tl a love for 
Inte rnati on al competition . HE' 
roached thE- Puerto Rican national 
learn 10 a sil \'er medal In the Pan 
American Games in 1971 . In 1972, 
hiS Puerto Rican team finished finh 
m a field of 16 In the Munich Olvm , 
pll'S . He a lso was coach of ' tht' 
United Slates learn that toured 
mainland O una In 1973. 
And Bartow coached the 1974 U.S. 
t!;"am In Iht> World Games in PlWrto 
RICO , where II compiled a 6-1 
rt'COrd , losin,;: In tht> So\'il"t Union . 
Bartow's learns run ","l1en they 
(.'a n, a nd they likE.' 10 press. They' re 
dlaracterlz.ed by their 
the- court , He is w~l-t"espected, a 
~~', goer , even lempered and 
80m in Browning, Mo" Biftow i! 
a 1953 gracluatf' of Northeut 
Missouri St3le , Hf' holds a master 's 
degfet> from Washington University I 
in St , Louis and has done additional 
graduate work at the University 01 
Southern California. 
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Ideal form is shown by SI U tennis player Gary 
Staines as he prepares to serve. (Staff photo by Bob 
Ri ngham ) 
Twinbills still on 
Snow one day , baseball the next. 
It's not ideal. but, hopefully. it will 
be the case as the Salukis travel to 
Oxford . Ohio. Friday for a 
doubleheaoer against Miami of 
Ohio. 
The two le8m~ also have 8 
doubleheader slated (or Saturday , 
providing the s now which fell 
Thursday does not slay in the a rea . 
The Redskins have won a pair of 
home games since returning from 
an 8·7 spring trip_ The two-lim e 
defending Mid-American Con-
ferencer.hampions will be facing the 
Sa lukis for the third liml". having 
lost di s trict playoff games to them 
the-past two years . 
Sophomore ng Is the lone 
frontline pitcher orr last year's 31 ·20 
squad, whi le s hortstop Robert 
Bianco 0( Cicero is the lOp regular . 
Lang, a southpaw. posted a 6-2 
record \llith a 1.34 ERA as a slarlet' · 
reliever last year. while Bianco bat -
ted .~ and gained aU-District 4 
Tournament first tea m honors . 
Gone is hurler Jack Kucek . 7--4 , 
who, by the end of the year , was pit -
cf,ing for the Olica~o White Sox . 
SaII~ok~s ,I I:~Wes~~r~ ' ~n~o~r t ~'~i~~', ! 
game. but the rotation is not set 
beyo nd that. Lefty TIm \''''paele 
presenUy leads the club with a 2.80 
.. itA. 
The Salukis now have five .300 
hitte rs arIer winning their las t rive 
games. Frank Hunsaker leads t he 
wav at .351 . foJlow£'d bv Howie 
Mitchell, .333, Bert Newman, .322, 
.JIm Loc.sc:to .. 30B, and Steve 
Sha rtzer. .302. 
Shartzer leads th£' squad In RBI's 
with 12, while Mildll'1I leads in runs 
scored with 12. 
Women tracksters, 
softball team to open 
By MartIIa Sanfonl 
Daily EgyptIIUI Sports Writer 
Two wom en's intercollegiate sports, softball and track and Held , will 
open their spring season thi s Saturday , the soft baJl team a t hom£' and the 
track teem at the uni versi tv or JIIinois . 
Kay 8rechtelsb~. SlU softball coach, said that team rosters have 
not been ' finalized, but a tentative list or ","'Omen on the first team was 
available ~;lh their starting position for Saturday's opener against 
Eastern Illinois . • 
Vicki King, Gail Mosdlino , Nancy Rist and Margie Ni~hson~er will be 
at first , second, shortstop and third base. In the field will be Kathy Von-
dr8.'lek, Mari. Julian and Jan Winkler . On lhe mound will be Carolyn 
Brody, wilh (;alhy Ues calching. 
" At this point it 's hard (or me to estimate our team potentiaJ," said 
Brechtelsbauer . "Only four of the women were on last year's team . The 
rest of them are either freshmen and sophomores or transfer students." 
King, Rist and Lies will be playing with two years or experience with 
the Salukis, and Vondrasek with one. 
8rechtelsbauer said she expects J uHan and Winkler to be the teams 's 
real power hitlers this season . 
The first game of this Saturday 'S doubleheader will begin at 12 :30 p.m . 
- will!tSiU'$.acond .. am ·playing EIU'. sea>nd leam. Both school '. firs! 
leams play al 2 p.m . on the diamond behind Wham . 
Easlf!n1 is the 1974 defending state champion and is a strong pitching 
tea m . 
Meanwhile, at the Univf!'sity of IUinois, the women 's track. team will 
be Tr~~ ~a =::a~~l::i~:~ ::W~i;;':i to predict 
the teem's perfcwmance at this point. . 
• , After the meet we wi ll know where most of our weaknesses are ." she 
saki. "We know where we are now but we doo 't know where the rest of 
the stale is." :-
In the 12 event mmpetition, a maximwn ~ three women from eac::h 
ochooI may be entered. Blaclunan said the Salukis should have three 
WOOl"" "",end in all 01 !he nine running events, the shot put and the two 
relays. , 
Most m the women on the team are freshmen and sophomores, with 
(Illy nve veterans returning from last season. Most 0( them never have 
run indoor . . 
'" ""J*l this to be a .... boomin8 kind 0( year," said Blaclunan. 
" Eva! thouIh most o(!he toom is now, _ won' be .. orting at !he bot-
tom ." 
( 
Tennis squad to Iwst 
meet 0 season 
By Daft wteczoreII 
Dally EgypclIUI Sports Writer 
Cooler wea ther ha, set in Car-
bondale again . and although it 
doesn ' t seem like ideal tennis 
weather . the S I U tennis team is 
~rt~~~~ni~ ~~m;l~et~~s ~~~: 
just east o( the Arena . 
The meet wlll reature the Wiscon· 
sin Badgers, the Illinois 9.at£' RE'd · 
bIrds. (ht' Indiana HOOS iers and the 
SaluJos. SIU will open against 
WisconSin Friday at 2 p.m . . and 
then square oH against Ulinois '\tate 
and Indiana Saturday afternoon 
staIting at 2 p .m . 
SIU has just comt' of( its r('{'ent 
spring trip down South with a 3-4 
rl"C'Ord . after playing st>\'t'ra l or thc 
nation's tOJHanked teams . 
WiS("(Klsi n wi ll probably be the 
Salukis ' (oughest opponents . Tht' 
Badgers rc('{'ntly lost 10 Penn· 
s \'lvama, Pnn('(>lon and Gt'Orgia by 
~ scores . SIU lost to Princeton 8-1. 
Georgia IS the No. 1 learn in the 
SoulhcasltTn eonferenCt' . and Prin-
('l>ton IS the No. I team," the £asL 
Coach Dick Left"\'re is going with 
(ht' same lineupas in previous mal· 
ches . In the No.1 Singles spot is 
Felix Ampon . followed by his 
brother Me{ at No. 2. Scoct Kidd is 
third in the lineup , with Gary 
Staines rOOr1 h. K(>'Vin Miller fifth , 
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Track trip of! 
Due 10 inj uries and illnesses. SIU 
track coach l....e\o\.. Hartzog has can-
celed (he team's trip to the Tt'xas 
Relays scheduled for Frid~y and 
Saturday in Austin, Tex. The track 
team will continue to prepare for 
the meet they have been waiting for 
aJl yea r -the Illinois dual in Mc An-
dr.-w S1adium. Apri l 12. 
and Kip H .. chlson In the slXlh spoI . 
Felix AmJXll\ , who has been to the 
No. I po&itioo all year , admits that 
he is "a little tired" after the spring 
trip, but thinks he's in good sJ:lape. 
The rreshman Staines had the 
best individual record on the trip 
with a :;'2 mark, but , (or awhile it 
was touch-and-go as to whether he 
wou ld be playing at all this spring. 
Staines needed to attain a 4.5 
average in the classroom last 
semester in order to bt> eligible to 
play. and he obviously did just thaI. 
After graduating from high 
.o;chool. Staines did not go r ight dtl to 
college, but instead worked and 
"mostly played tennis fo r three 
yea rs ." 
Wisconsi n was in 
court. . Badger co.rch Denny 
Schackter said of F'riday:s flUlltm, 
"On paper , It 1-. like OW" malch 
wilh stU shoold bO very close , buI 
you know. h9w. ',00 paper ' is: .. 
"Our record really isn't very 
good , but we've played six mAtd'tes 
against teams in the lop St in the 
oountry," SchlCkter added. " I 'm 
looking forward to the meet ." 
1be coach said that his doubles 
teams have been playing good, but 
that singles have ~ weak. 
Illinois 9.ate and Indiana already 
have played Stu this year . 1be 
Salukis me( each team earlier in the 
yea r on the indoor courts at the 
Southern Illinois Racquet ClUb. The 
outcornt' was thf' same each tim., 
SIU ",;nning both matches &-1. 
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Bartow meets UCLA team ,me'm·bers 
LOS ANGELES CAP) - New basket-
ball coach Gene Bartow said Thursday 
he was at ';Complete peace of mind in 
replacing John Wooden who has accom· 
plished miracles" at UCLA . 
The 44-year-old Bartow, heading west 
from lIlioois where he was head coach 
JUst one year, said , "The UCLA record 
doesn't worry me because John is such 
a tremendous person. I hope we can win 
and it will be recognizable very quickly 
if we don 't. " 
Teams coached by the 64-year-old 
Wooden , who announced his reti rem ent . 
have won the National Coll f>g iate 
Athletic Assoicat ion championship 10 of 
the last 12 years. 
Athletic Dirt'clor J .D. Morgan who 
persona lly was responsible for c h OOSing 
Bartow, told a news conf(' r ('nct', " This 
IS a joyouoS and sad occasion for me pt>r-
sonally _ II is sad to set> J ohn Wooden 
leave but joyous to have Gene Bartow 
as the new head basketball coach ." 
Wooden did not all end the conference 
a nd Morgan sa Id It was thf' retiring 
coach 's own de'CI,sion. 
Bartow thus had 4hr full allentinn of 
the 3udiem.'(-' a l Paulev Pavilion whpre 
UCLA p lays ils home' games . 
"No one r l'pla l'('s John Wooden as 
John Wuod (>Il ," Barlllw saId . " HI S 10 
naliuna l l'h~l mpIIlIIshlps was a Il1lral' l t, 
In it st·lf. I hup..' 10 kl'{'P Ihl' lugh qualit y 
SIU second 
S i l ~Iood a s a dl!"lanl s t'OllHI a n t'r 
I WfHb l rds or Thur!"(lay 's Opt'n lllg ro und 
of tht, NCA A Na l lon a l (; \'nl nasI 1(: 
ChampIonships ~1I Tt'rrt' Hil Ui(' , Ind . 
Th(' Cahfllrnl~1 Rt'a r s ~H'("" umula llod an 
ainHlsl IIlsurnlOun lablt' (pad of about 
six pOints . pt'lldlllg I ht' UUll' IHlH' of I ht' 
IIIgh! 's fll1al grllup, ",llIdl IIIl"iucll'<i 
lalelltt'fl LIIUI SI~ IIli.l Slal(' . 
Tht' Saiukls fllll Stlt'cl Iht, f lrsl "!lund 
th rt.·t' pOlllt s allt'acl IIf hos t lIul1ana 
Stalt', who s 11M1(1 Ih lrd at pn'ss I1I1 H' . 
basketball program going at UCLA. 
"John said he didn ' t want to retire 
without leaving the next man some 
pretty good players and he did just just 
that. " 
Returning to the UCLA varsity are 
three starters from the NCAA cham -
pions hip club-Rich Washington who 
was voted the tournament's most 
valuable player , Andre McCarter and 
Marques Johnson , 
Returning also is Ralph Drollinger , 
the 7-foot -l No. 1 reserve who was in -
strumental in the title tournament vic-
tories over lAuisville and Kentucky 
when UCLA,Cirst won '7>74 in overtime 
----... - - -
- - - --
and then beat the Wildcats 92-85 for the 
championship. 
Bartow said that had he left Illinois , 
where four years remained on his con~ 
tract , to go anywhere but UCLA that 
Athletic Director Cecil Coleman might 
have had second thoughts . 
" But UCLA is UCLA in basketball 
just as Notre Dame is Notre Dame in 
football ," Bartow said . " I think most 
people feel the same way. Cecil could 
understand , He is a friend of mine," 
N~ither Morgan nor Bartow would 
discuss terms o( the contract which.. no 
doubt was a muJti ~year pact. 
Although Wooden did not attend the 
news conference, he said Wednesday 
night , "Whfn we played Memphis State 
for the championship in 1973, I thought 
it was a very, very well coached team 
and I thought they beat a fine team-' 
Providence in the semifioat to get 
there. 
"I'm impressed with t"lim as a 
clinician from having se-en him at 
coaching clinics and as a person from 
all I 've heard about him. " 
Bartow was voted Coach of the Year 
by his peers , the National Association 
of Basketball Coaches in 1973 after 
reaching the NCAA finals . ISee related 
stories on page 18.) 
Sophomore Jon Hallberg looks over some regular 
season gymnastics scores with coach Bill N\eade 
during final preparation for the NCAA nationals in 
Terre Haute, Ind. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
-------------------------~it '0 1Vhiz~orn---------------------------
Rangers to see Red{s} come October 
By Dave WiecJorek 
Daily Egyptlu Sports Writer 
The West is the best , but a strong 
New York accent that hasn't been 
heard from in some time will be more 
than just talk when the 1975 major 
league baseball season gets underway 
next week. 
My picks for division champions 
won 't be much different (rom those of 
other sports writers . but there are what 
might be considered two mild sur · 
prises, and I am putting myself out on a 
somewhat shakey limb by making a 
couple of selections . 
The New York Yankees will nol be 
favored , but the underdogs will 
dethrone the Orioles in the American 
Eastern Division . Out west in cow coun · 
try , watch for the Rangers to finally 
overtake the Oakland 9\'s and then ad -
vance to the playoffs and beat the 
Yanks. 
In the National League, last year 's 
second place teams in each division, 
will switch spots with the first place 
teams. 
'Ole Cincinnati Reds wiU step by the 
Dodgers, and the C8nIinals from St, 
Louis are my ...,timental favorites to 
Imock off the defending division cham-
"- :II, DIIIIy Egyptian, April ~,~915 
pion Pittsburgh Pirates. Cincinnat i will 
be waving the nag. 
Why the Reds for the West title and 
as new world champions ? Because two 
players could make the difference for 
them . Gary Nolan , the &-foot.,'! pitcher 
who has been away from the majors (or 
almost two year s , and outfielder 
"Charlie Hustle:' Pete Rose . Yes . Pete 
Rose. 
Indications are that the surgery has 
worked wonders . for Nolan 's painful 
shoulder and manager Sparky Ander-
son is expecting the tall Red to add 10 
an already s trong pit ching corps led b~' 
l~game winner Jack Billingham . If 
Nolan can win 15 ga mes , the Reds will 
be hard to beat. 
Rose could be a "surprise" this 
season . h is hard to imagine the switch-
hitting out field er imporving much . 
but Rose failed to hi t .300 last year for 
the first time in a decade. and he also 
did not collect 300 hit s . Many critics of 
Rose say, old age i. creeping up on the 
superstar and that he's getting a bit 
slow and soft . That is like a thorn in 
Rose 's side, so watch out. 
Los Angeles was young last year and 
with another year of experience under 
its-belt , shouJd be tougher. The big stop-
per that could keep the title from the 
Reds is the addilion of Juan Marichal to 
the Dodger pitching-staff. M •• ichal wa, 
:>-1 with an ERA of 4.89 with Boston last 
year , but he 'll surely have to contribute 
more than that to Los Angeles if Ihe 
team is to retain its crown , 
In the East, the Pillsburg h Pirates 
are probably the favorites on paper, at 
least considering all the heavy bats 
they sport. But the St . Louis Cardinals 
have a lways been one o( my favorites , 
and Ihal 's wfiy I piCK Inem ro win Ihe 
East ern Di vision. 
Also , I'm counl ing on super. perfoT-
mances from two veterans 10 s ink the 
pirat es, Pitcher Bob Gibson , is in his 
last year . and although he has lost some 
velocity on his fastball , surely wants to 
go out with a big year , 
Rightfielder Reggie Smith should 
help Gibson With a fine year. Smith had 
his biggest Jiln'. in the majors last 
season , and should be more successful 
this yea'r , He is becoming m~e and 
more relaxed in St , lAuis, and his at ~ 
titude couldn 't be better . 
Over in the' Amertcan League, the 
Baltimore Orioles seem to have no 
weaknesses. However , the Yankees up 
north are looking just as strong , 
Manager t;arl Weaver is counting on 
2:>-year-old Don Baylor to have a big 
hitting year and , along with Al Bumb 
and Paul Blair , the Orioles certainly 
have one of the quickest teams in 
baseball. 
However , if Catfish Hunter can gel 
used to a bra wiess Jocker room , that is, 
a calm atmosphere in New York 's 
locker room compared to Oakland's 
and if Bobbie Bonds finds some hap-
piness in the big city . there is no reason 
for loem no ToPlayupfOtlfeirpotel!tJJlI-
and lead the Yankee. to the pennant. 
Oakland won 't be able to fill Hunter's 
spot before the Rangers walk away 
with their first division crown. Texas · 
does not have a lot of strong bats . but 
Jeff Burroughs will provide most of the 
power and manager Billy Martin will 
depend on Fergie Jenkins and Jim 
Bibby to carry the team . The Rangers 
came close last year. but I pick them as 
the underdogs to win. 
So, come October , the Reds will be 
the new world cbampions. Daily Egyp-
tian photographer Bob Ringham also 
picks the Reds. It should be noted, 
however, tbat Bob also picked the Ken, 
tucky Wildcats to knock off the mi&hty . . 
Bruins, so ... 
